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Dean honors amusing
challenge based on
UOP enrollment increase

Pacifican
News
In Brief
I
IRVINE FOUNDATION
AWARDS $850,000
GRANT TO UOP
The
James
Irvine
Foundation has awarded
University of Pacific
$850,000 to enhance the
University's
ongoing
efforts to strengthen its
academic
programs
while maintaining affordability and accessibility
for students. The grant is
one of the largest of its
kind ever received by
Pacific. It will support a
number of University ini
tiatives, including an
expanded honors pro
gram for students, con
solidated library and
media facilities and a
new student recruitment
and retention effort.
OPPENHEIMER
NAMED NEW SCHOOL
OF PHARMACY DEAN
Philip Oppenheimer,
Associate
Dean
for
Academic Affairs and
Director of Professional
Continuing Education at
the
University
of
Southern
California
School of Pharmacy, was
named Dean of the
School of Pharmacy at
the University of the
Pacific during summer.
"He is highly regarded
among pharmacists local
ly, regionally and nation
ally, and is well equipped
to lead the school toward
a broader range of health
science programs," said
ProvostPhilip Gilbertson.

continued on page 5

From the Office
University Relations
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A half-naked painted
man was running around
campus Wednesday, Sept.
10. But that's OK. It was
University
of
the
Pacific's Enrollment
Services
Dean
Ed
Schoenberg
'1 am very pleased
to
have
the
opportunity to
do this, because
we met our
goals and it
reflects
the
hard
work
and dedication of the
enrollment
services staff,
in
both
admissions
and financial
aid,"said Schoenber.
"It's a good and fun
memorial to that
effort."
Staff
members
challenged to per
form the stunt of
their
choice,
if
enrollment targets
were met: to enroll
1,100 students and to
increase the average
GPA among incom

ing freshman and transfer
students. This fall, UOP
enrolled 1,105 freshmen
and transfer students.
Schoenberg runs in
marathons from time to
time, so the staff felt
that it would be fun to
see him job around
campus in run
ning shorts with
his face and
chest painted in
UOP-faithful
orange
and
black. He also
agreed to stop
occasion and
sing the Tiger
Fight Song.
The inspiration
for the challenge
was an article
about University of
Southern California
Associate Dean and
Director
of
Admissions Duncan
Murdoch. Murdoch
did a triple flip from
a diving board. He
ran to Burns Tower
and through parts of
the campus.
-University
Relations

Recycle. Period
The real story about UOP recycling
FABIENNE SERRIERE
Pacifican Staff Writer

the go ahead to choose a
recycling program on cam
The current recycling pol pus. Condon decided to
icy at the University of the contact three recycling pro
Pacific
includes
small, grams including ECO-ONE,
decentralized programs. A Stockton Scavenger, and
Container
centralized recycling pro Delta
Corporation.
All
three
com
gram for the University of
panies
are
currently
perthe Pacific campus has been
• forming some
suggested by
type of recy
"For each 100
a
n
d
cling service
researched
pounds of products on campus.
a
few
by
W h e n
made, 7,200 more
motivated
Condon was
pounds of waste are
individuals.
asked
why
T a m i also created," states
the recycling
Condon, legPaul Hawken in the program had
is 1a ti v e
not
been
article "Resource
affairs com
started earli
missioner for
Waste" (Mother
er, she said
ASUOP,
is
Jones, March-April there was no
the
most
precedent for
recent
stu
1997).
starting
a
utriil
•
dent IU
to aut;
suggest a centralized recycling recycling
program on a uniprogram. Condon began versity campus of this size,
her quest along with Alexia She would like to see the
Stjern, ASUOP president, centralized program impleand Greg Lehr, Assistant mented in the fall of this
Director
of
Student year in time for the fall
Activities, in the beginning semester.
Already on campus are
of the summer of 1996.
quite
a few individual recy
John Stein, Executive
cling
efforts.
Among them
Assistant
to
President
DeRosa, gave Alexia Stjern

'
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continued on page 5
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UOP meal plans
have funny taste
Dining Service contracts costing
students more than expected
LY TSANG
Pacifican Staff Writer
When your meal card is
sliding through a dining
hall cash register, do you
ever think about what it is
costing you? There is a set
cost on paper—$3.95 for
breakfast, $4.95 for lunch,
and $5.95 for dinner on
weekdays, $4.95 for brunch

and $5.95 for dinner on week
ends.
However, different
prices are charged for differ
ent people depending on
which Meal Plan you have.
The story goes like this. If
you live in the dorms, which
is requirement of freshmen
and sophmores, you are also
required to purchase a (19,14,
continued on page 5
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Students purchase their meal in the summit.
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Recycle
"continued from page 2

is the Benard School of
Education. The recycling
program in The School of
Education was implement
ed by Dr. Tom Nelson.
Nelson feels that a recycling
program "sends a message
to students and the commu
nity about who we [at UOP]
are and what we stand for."
Dean Robert Benedetti of
COP also is completely for a
centralized effort on the
UOP campus.
"I can't
understand why there is no
recycling program. First of
all, we are out of sync with
other campuses," said
Benedetti, "We should be
sensitive to our community
with a tender environment
like the delta ... it is part of a
student's education to do
their civic duty." When
Benedetti was asked to com-

Studios • 1 -2 Bedrooms • Townhouses
ISTUPENTSC.E T

A 1 Q%

ment on a centralized recy
cling effort, he stated, "It
would be a good administra
tive initiative." He finished,
"I feel bad that I haven't
taken more initiative."
Operations
and
Maintenance Manager Scott
Heaton estimated 20 tons of
metal and two tons of card
board are recycled each year
at UOP. In addition, 170
tons of green waste from
landscape maintenance on
the campus are composted
each year. Other wastes
such as refrigerators and air
conditioning units are also
recycled. The rest of the
campus waste— 2,500 tons
per year—is compacted in a
machine on the levy and
hauled to a nearby landfill.
When asked why other recy
clable materials were not
sorted out the campus'
waste, Heaton replied that
such a program would not
be economical.
Heaton,
however, favors a central
ized program. The ideal
program in his opinion
would be one in which an
outside company collects
the recycling from designat
ed bins, one exactly like
Tami Condon's.

Meal Plans
continued from page 2

or 10) Meal Plan. For $3,106
you get 19 meals per week in
the dining halls and $300
Tiger Bucks to use in the
Summit. Considering that
there are 32 weeks in an acad
emic school year (16 weeks
per semester), that means
that each meal will cost you
$4.62 (Tiger Bucks excluded).
If you miss any meals, you
don't get a refund. You foot
the bill whether or not you
eat.
Let's say you're sure you
won't eat 19 meals, so you
choose the 14 Meal Plan
which is going to cost you
$2,972. So for not eating 160
meals (5 meals a week for 32
weeks), you save $134. That's
less than a dollar a meal. You

Pacifican
News
In Brief
(Continued from page 3)

PAGE 5
also get $100 less in Tiger
Bucks, which means you real
ly only saved $34. What's the
cost per meal? $6.19. That's
more than the cost of dinner
everyday!
Some people are light
eaters so they choose the 10
Meal Plan which will cost
them $2,836. They save $270
as compared to the 19 Meal
Plan. You get $200 less in
Tiger Bucks, meaning you
only really saved $70. How
much per meal does that
comes to? $8.55. That's
almost twice as much as the
what a meal would cost
under the 19 Meal Plan.
Dining services also offers
a voluntary 5 Meal Plan. This
meal plan option, however,
excludes the majority of the
student—residents of the
Quads, Southwest, Grace,
and certain Greek houses.

This meal plan costs $1,012,
which comes out to $6.33 per
meal. $6.33 is more expensive
than dinner which is only
$5.95. Also, how can Dining
Services charge $2.22 more
per meal in the 10 Meal Plan
($8.55) than the 5 Meal Plan
($6.33)? The answer: Because
they can.
The system doesn't seem to
make sense. It would be
cheaper for students with a
14,10 and 5 Meal Plan to pur
chase each meal separately on
Express. Express offers a 5%
discount and no sales tax is
levied. Express would even
be a better bargain for stu
dents with al9 Meal Plan,
unless they never skipped a
meal.
Why is it more expensive
for students to eat than it
would a professor, friend, or
guest?

PHYSICS PROF SPENT
YEAR IN ANTARCTICA

iments.
He has designed and
developed a course specifical
ly for physics education
majors, and a series of astron
omy laboratories, including
evenings of observing with
detailed discussions of the
astro-physics for each celestial
object.

James Hetrick, was a physi
cist for one year at
Antarctica's South Pole
Station, where he conducted
upper atmosphere, solar-ter
restrial and cosmic ray exper
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Bungee, Band and BBQ
Fifth annual McCaffrey Center fair introduces
new students to campus, Stockton community
LY TSANG
Pacifican Staff Writer

Pacific hour
started the year
off with a bang
as students
participate in
numerous
activities
around cam
pus.

Comfortable living...
at Adobe Haciendas
— Spacious 1 & 2 Bedrooms —
• QUIET fr SHADY

• 2 INVITING SWIMMING POOLS

• PRIVATE BALCONIES & PATIOS
• Z NEW LAl'NDRIES
• AIR CONDITIONED

• GAS INCLUDED
•FREE BASIC CABLE

• NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH PROGRAM

• ON-SITE SECURITY

Crowds cheering, the band play
ing, and friends socializing. Sound
like a college football game? Well,
you won't find that here at UOP, but
the spirit of the big game was at the
5th Annual McCaffrey Center
Student Activities and Local
Business Fair. The fair was spon
sored by Student Activities, a divi
sion of the McCaffrey Center. Greg
Manhire, a McCaffrey student
employee, organized the event.
"The goal (of the fair) is to intro
duce new students to student orga
nizations here on campus," com
ments Rick Morat, director of
McCaffrey Center. He adds, "We

put some bells and whistles to make
it fun."
The fair began at 8:00 a.m. with a
UOP Bookstore Sale and an Art
Exhibition in the Gallery. Student
organizations
such
as
the
Association of Chinese Students,
Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship, and
the Annex were present. Also repre
sented were local businesses such as
Bank of America, California Fitness
Center, and S*MART. The Pool
Tournament in the Recreational
Lounge concluded the event.
"It was definitely a success,"
notes Morat. This year there were a
total of 75 sign-ups, 30 more than
last year. Next year, an expanded
local business section is planned.
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WOW! Weeks of Work
The Five-Week Strategy to Job
Search Success
An innovative intense,
comprehensive career exploration,
job search skills building and
"extemship" strategy. The five week
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skills, and networking through 10
Steps to Job Search Success.
Wednesdays, October 15 through
November 19, 5-6:30 pm or
Saturdays, October 18 through
November 22, 12 noon-1:30 pm
Senior Job Search Survival Course
R You Ready for Resumes,
Recruiting and Reality?
Prepare for On-Campus Recruiting.
Learn to follow the 10 Steps to Job
Search Success. Create a resume,
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write cover letters, and prepare for
interviewing. Get individual and
group job search couching
Recommended for all Seniors!
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Information Sessions...
Central Intelligence Agency
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Quote of the
Week
"You ought
to get out of
those wet
clothes
and into a
dry martini."

ififitij

—Mae West

Editor-in-Chief
Business Manager
Production Manager

Business Staff
Assistant Business Manager
Mclanie Karnes
Advertising Manager
Michelle
Stafford
Classifieds Manager

and finding someone either
throwing up, passed out on
the floor, or both. You can
remember the loud, late
nights when drunkards wan
dered the halls, for no appar
ent reason.
This is a time when many
campuses are taking steps to
curb drinking. Many frater
nities are also changing their
ways, trying to escape the
"Animal House" image. For
example, the national head
quarters of Sigma Nu and
Phi Delta Theta have
promised to ban alcohol at
all chapter houses beginning
in 2000.
It is estimated that nearly
half of all college students,
or roughly 3 million, binge
drink. Binge drinking is
defined as having had five or
more alcoholic drinks on at
least one occasion during the
past month. It is important
to mention that as a person's
body develops a tolerance to
alcohol, it takes more drink
ing to get a "buzz."
However, if because one has
a higher tolerance than nor-

mal and, one drinks more to
get a "buzz," that person is
still binge drinking.
Another example of an
unclear policy applies more
to the Townhouses. Stockton
has a municipal law regard
ing consumption of alcohol
in public view. Essentially, a
person cannot consume alco
hol in public view on public
property.
Two additional clauses
state that persons cannot
consume alcohol in private
parking lots (considered
public view) or on school
property. School property is
further
recognized
as
Stockton Unified School
District property, not UOP.
Public Safety is using that
municipal law to enforce stu
dents not drinking outside of
their living space (dorm
room, apartment, fraternity
house, etc.). UOP has failed
to develop rules regarding
drinking in public view for
two basic reasons: 1. To
avoid responsibility for
enforcement, 2. To prevent
See Editorial page 11

Pacifican editorals represent the views of a majority of the newspaper editors What's your view? Mail us a letter, drop
one off at our office on the third floor
of Hand Hall, or e-mail us at pacifican@UOP.edu. All letters must be signed and include a telephone number.
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Binge drinking - Is there a tolerance?
residents in dorms or the
Townhouses. It contains all
of the rules and available
programs applying to dorm
life at UOP. Yes, UOP gives
them to incoming freshmen
who are going to live in a
dorm. The majority of fresh
men are under 21...hence the
inherent contradiction.
This policy seems to be
seriously flawed. If a stu
dent were consuming alco
holic beverages in the priva
cy of a dorm room and some
thing tragic happened as a
result, UOP could face a
lawsuit.
The Division of Student
Life publishes a list of eight
goals, which it wants to pro
mote on campus. Goal five
reads, "To provide and foster
an environment that is con
ducive to the health and
well-being of students and
their programs." The cur
rent dorm alcohol policy on
this campus is a far cry from
attaining that goal. Anyone
who has lived in Grace
Covell for a year can remem
ber going to the bathroom,

Derk Pippin
Mandy Jobe
Trent Allen
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Julie Anton
Living Arts
Eric DeWees
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Sports Editor
Scott Kaftnann
Photo Editor
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Office Assistants

Is drinking just a part of
college life? Should UOP
enforce the legal drinking
age? Does there seem to be a
tolerance on this campus
toward binge drinking?
What is UOP's policy regard
ing alcoholic beverages?
According to the 1996
Tiger's Lair, "Students are
reminded that California law
stipulates that only persons
21 years of age or older may
possess and consume alco
holic beverages." It goes on
further to say, "Alcohol may
be possessed and consumed
in the privacy of your room
with the door closed, and in
an atmosphere that does not
disturb those living around
you.
The exception to this poli
cy is Jesse Ballantyne Hall,
the "Healthy Choices" theme
community, where no alco
hol is permitted at any time."
There is an inherent con
tradiction in those two
phrases. The Tiger's Lair is
given out the fall of each
year (something happened
to this fall's printing) to all

„J1
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Do television talk shows harm our society?
television industry is all
about entertainment.
Television talk shows do
Do talk shows harm soci not significantly harm soci
ety? Are they a form of jour ety, rather they represent an
nalism or merely entertain aspect of human nature and
ment? What, if anything, society itself which most
should be done to either view as "crude". Talk shows
improve talk shows or limit air what the public, or society at large, is
their damage?
We all realize
Society must willing to watch.
to
that Americans
admit that it Ifthe appealing
raw aspects
are mesmerized
by
the
glitz, creates many of human nature
(sex,
violence,
glamour,
and
of its own
etc.) is what will
entertainment
problems
increase
the
that
television
indirectly.
number
of
viewhas to offer. The
ers, than that is
average
home
has its television set on for what the networks will pro
more than seven hours per vide. That is the primary
day. Think about what types reason for seeing topics such
of shows you watch, when as "Nymphomaniacs Who
your television is on. Do Abuse Children" or "Men
you tend to watch the news, Who Left Their Wives for
C-Span, or The Learning Another Man."
Society must admit that it
Channel? Or do you, like
most Americans, watch creates many of its own
indirectly.
soaps, sitcoms, or talk problems
shows? Why do you choose Because people tune-in to
to watch what you do? The talk shows, particularly

ERIC DEWEES
Opinion Editor

when they are discussing
"crude" topics, the talk
shows stay in business. If,
on the other hand, people do
not like the affect a certain
show is having, then they
should not watch it. They
might even go as far as to
encourage others not to
watch the show.
It is not, however, the gov

ernment's responsibility to
decide what people should
or should not watch. Our
Constitution expressly pro
vides for the freedom of the
press. Moreover, with the
exception of blatant obsceni
ty, the government may not
tell television networks what
to broadcast or the public
what to watch.

Television talk shows do
not harm society. Television,
like most businesses, is mar
ket-driven. TV executives
did not create an appetite for
"crude" talk show topics.
More importantly, the gov
ernment can not censor tele
vision programs, as it would
violate
the
First
Amendment.

image through fashion, stage
appearances, and videos. In
keeping these observations in
mind, how could the beautiful
and powerful question why
they are hounded?
Even if a celebrity did not
choose his or her lifestyle, the
public loves dirty gossip.
How else would the Globe be
able to pay $210,000 for photos
of Diana and Dodi? People
feed off the infractions,
tragedy, and adultery of the
rich and famous. Suppose a
heavy price tag did not exist,
tabloids and news commen
taries would not have the fuel

for aggressive tactics.
Despite the controversy,
legislators like California's
Tom Hayden, plan to intro
duce regulations against the
media. Photographers would
be required to maintain a cer
tain distance from their sub
jects. If such regulations were
to pass, wouldn't this infringe
a threat on the media's first
amendment rights? Keep in
mind this restriction would
include any man, woman,
grandmother, or attempting to
take a picture of their favorite
celebrity.
A fight against the media

should
be reconsidered.
"Almost by definition, jour
nalism involves some measure
of intrusion - investigating
matters that the subject would
rather not be publicized", says
Richard Zoglin, a writer for
Time magazine. Taking this
into
consideration,
the
Paciftcan could not cover news
across campus, interview ath
letes, or ask students a ques
tion of the week. Maintaining
the distance between journal
ist and student, we would
have to use megaphones, and
telescopes to get answers to
our questions.

Stop the press?!!
tors need to taste their own
medicine. However, these
high profiled men and
Since the sudden death of women have more in com
Princess Diana, the paparazzi mon besides a camera in their
and the media have been seri face. All of them have chosen
ously questioned. Have they the limelight.
Gregg Easterbrook, a writer
taken their first amendment
right too far? Is there an for U.S. News and World
urgency for
regulation? Report, explains, "The reason
—
su
so many comShould
the
People
feed
off
pelling details of
paparazzi
be
her
[Princess
blamed for Diana's the infractions,
Diana]
are
death, despite the
tragedy; and known—her sui
fact the driver's
blood alcohol level adultery of the cide attempts, her
bulimia, her cry
was three times
rich and
ing in the bath
France's
legal
famous.
room after a fight
limit? Hollywood,
with
Charles
legislators, and the
while
young
William
media themselves have taken
a closer look at today's tar crouched outside sliding tis
nished press, but does the sues under the door—is that
Diana revealed them to jour
guilt lie solely on them?
nalists
or permitted them to
Elizabeth Taylor, Tom
know".
The Kennedy family
Cruise, George Clooney, and
as
well
has used and wel
Whoopi Goldberg are only a
comed
the
paparazzi on occa
handful of stars who have
sion,
to
illustrate
the "happy
recently boycotted against the
family"
during
their
darkest
media. Each have ridiculed
the media's actions and some times. Celebrities, such as
have suggested tabloid edi Madonna, develop a visual

JACLYN EDWARDS
Staff Writer
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Former UOP student Adminstrator's letter anger
remembered by peers students, Falcone apologetic
Dear Editor,
I once wrote a paper for
Mentor on the subject, "Why
does God allow bad things to
happen to good people." I
argued that God does not
allow these to happen in a cold
calculated manner, rather he
allows fate to control our des
tiny. However, it is the tools of
love, trust, and forgiveness,
that God has given us to deal
with fate.
This summer fate dealt a
tragic hand to the world. My
friend Kaofoo Saephanh died.
I met Kaofoo the semester after
I wrote that paper for Mentor.
Never did I think I would con
template the words I wrote
two years ago. Why? Why
Kaofoo? If you ever met
Kaofoo you met a man who
was kind, without an ounce of
malice, and forever giving.
Kaofoo was the person who
always said "hi", no matter
how far across campus he was,
he would sense when you
were down and tried to cheer
you up, and he lived with a
vigor to always give to those
he met.
Kaofoo died rescuing a
friend from drowning, an that
was Kaofoo, always giving. 1
wish I had the opportunity to
know Kaofoo beyond the con
fines of academic life. Others 1
have talked to revealed a
Kaofoo I was not surprised
existed. Kaofoo gave in all

aspects of his life — to family,
culture, community, and coun
try. Though he was an immi
grant, he was the epitome of a
true American. He gave all he
had to better his community
and the lives of those around
him until his last day.
If I have learned anything
from college, it was from
Kaofoo Saephanh's life. He
taught me that the value of life
is not measured by financial
success or power, rather it is
measured by the quality of
your actions in life regardless
how long or short it may be.
As we remember the recent life
and death of Princess Diana
who gave so much, I hope we
at UOP can pay tribute to the
selfless act of giving that she,
Kaofoo, and so many practiced
every day of their lives. I chal
lenge the University of the
Pacific community to commit
this year "The year of Giving,"
in honor of Kaofoo Saephanh.
I challenge all UOP organiza
tions, especially the Greek
community, to give to a world
that badly needs it. I challenge
you to be selfless and give in
substance, rather than money
or community service hours. I
challenge you to use the tools
God has given you and make a
difference in someone's life,
like Kaofoo did for so many.

hf Pacifican

Editor's Note: Numerous letters such os this were
ZToues
Stockton campus. One concerned student asked that wep
that other students in similar situations might not feel singled out.
Sat'the University of .he Pacific indicate fhat ^
vaMatedyour
Fall registration due to a financial hold. Because o your n
,
g 1997
required to move from.flocation withheld) on or before Tuesday Sep> ember 9
^
In summary, vou are required to move f r o m .(location withheld).on or before
September 9, 1997. Please be aware that you will be billed for both room and o
until the time you officially check out of the room. Furthermore, be advised that you
are no longe/a student at the University and if you choose not to move out by
September 9, the lock to your room will be changed and you may be arrested by Pul he
Safety for trespassing.
,
If you have any questions or if you wish to resolve your status as a student, yo
must contact Ms. Billie Singer at the Student Accounts office, 946-2517. In addition if
you have any questions regarding your housing status, please contact me at 9-ib-m .
Jim Falcone
Assistant Dean of Students

Editor's Note:

This folloiv-up letter was sent to one UOP student

Dear (name witheld),
Your records at the Finance Center indicate that your student account is now in
good standing. I would like to thank you for your prompt attention in resolving this
matter with the staff at the Finance Center.
I would also like to apologize to you for the urgency of the wording within my pre
vious correspondence. The letter may have been stronger than you expected and may
not have offered ample time for you to resolve any discrepancies with the Finance
Center's records.
f
Again, I would like to thank you for your promptness and appologize for any j
inconvenience. If I can be of any assistance to you in the future, please do not hesi-|
tate to contact me. I wish your sucess for the semester.
5
Sincerely,
§

- Estcban Olivares
Senior

BAUN STUDENT FITNESS CENTER
Fitness Membership Includes:
Free aerobics, StairMaster Equipment,
Racquetball,Weight Machines, and a
Huge Free Weight Area!
Come Check Out Our New
StairMaster Equipment!
(SPECIALTHANKSTOTED BAUN!)

Membership Fee: $45/semester -or $85/school year
New Weight Room Hours: M-R: 7:00am-10:00pm
F: 7:00am-7:30pm
S: 9:00am-5:00pm

James Falcone
Assistant Dean of Students

A SYRACUSE
STUDY ABROAD
ZIMBABWE • ENGIAND • ITALY
HONG KONG • SPAIN • FRANCE
• Wide-ranging courses
• Internships & service-learning
• Business programs in 3 countries
• Organized study-travel
• Grants, scholarships, loans
• Placement in foreign universities
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY 119 Euclid Avenue Syracuse, NY 13244
800-235-3472 snabroad(«isyr,edu bttp://sumweb.syr.edu/dipa
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Question of the Week
When you go to fraternity parties, how much beer do you drink?

I drink beer?!?

I usually loose count
after six.
- Mike Klay
junior

I don't know, I loose count
after I drink about six.
-Kathleen Creely
Freshman

-Melissa Henrickson
Sophomore

Well uh...We prefer whiskey,

-Zock Smith and Brie Harvie
-

•

.

-

I usually don't keep track.

I don't drink beer. I'm a
hard alcohol kind of guy.

-Rob Brewer
Junior

-Todd Allen
junior

Aft photos by Scott Kautoiann

Editorial

continued from page 7

lawsuits if anything hap
pened to a student drinking
on private property, but in
public view.
So, is binge drinking just
part of college life? It sortof
seems
that
way.
Students study hard all
week, and can justify in
their own minds partying
hard on the weekends.
They go to fraternity par
ties (free beer, no age
requirement, party atmos
phere), go to bars, or drink
in their own dorm rooms,
even though there have
been recent alcohol-related
deaths and problems in the
news.
A perfect example is the
recent alcohol-related death
of an SAE pledge at
Louisiana State University.

This campus should
tighten-up its alcohol policy
for dorms (not just fraterni
ties), and open a campus
pub.
It should be a place
where students and profes
sors can go sit down, relax
with some pizza and beer,
and discuss their interests.
Several schools have
campus pubs because they
are safer than allowing stu
dents to drive to liquor
stores or bars, and they pro
vide a better way to regu
late who gets the alcohol.
Until UOP tightens the
dorm policy and builds a
campus pub, here's a word
of advise: students have a
good time, but be careful!
For questions or comments
please contact Opinion Editor
Eric DeWces

The Economic$$$ of UOP
RYAN BAZELEY
Staff Writer
Let's face it. UOP is not a
cheap school. By the time
you've paid your $18,450 in
tuition, $5636 for room and
board, $225 Health Center
Fee, $125 for ASUOP and
McCaffrey Center, and at
least $600 in books and lab
fees, you've forked out over
$25,000 (and that doesn't
include Jan-term or Summer
School). Add that up over
four years (if you're lucky)
and your diploma will carry a
price tag of a cool $100,000.
A hundred-grand seems
like an insane amount of
money to pay for a college
degree, but unfortunately
that's not all it costs. To deter
mine how much UOP really
costs vou have to also take in

to consideration what it is
you are giving up to come
here, the opportunity cost of
UOP.
Lets just say that straight
out of high school the best job
you could get would pay you
around $7 an hour. Since you
are not going to school, you
can work full time. 40 hours a
week at $7 an hour is
$280/week.
That would
mean that over the school
year (Sept-May) you are giv
ing up a potential $10,080 just
to be in school.
Based on my experience, $7
an hour jobs aren't that hard
to find, and the reality is that
some high school graduates
have opportunities to make
far more than that. In my sit
uation, before I came to UOP
I was working as a lifeguard
at a citv pool in Vancouver,

making $17 an hour. Of
course that was in Canadian
funds, but converted to US it
means I was making just over
$12 an hour. If I had stayed
there to work full time I could
have earned $17,280 during
the school months.
I realize that some high
school grads will make more
than others, but I would be
willing to argue that on the
average UOP students are
giving up around $13,000 in
potential wages each school
year. If we add this hidden
opportunity cost to our real
costs the price of a UOP
degree jumps to over
$152,000. So this begs the
question: IS TT WORTH IT? In
next week's Pacifican I will
look at how valuable a college
education really is, and if it's
worth the $152,00 price tag.
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M.E.Ch.A.: a nationwide cultural organization
BEATRICE ESCLARIN
Pacifican Campus
Editor
Through an interview with
Angelica Nunez, president of
M.E.Ch.A (The Movimiento
Estudiantil
Chicano
de
Aztlan), and a three year mem
ber, I learned that this organi
zation has been around since
the beginning of the Chicano
Movement. M.E.Ch.A has
evolved into a national organi
zation. All the chapters meet in
regional conferences periodi
cally to talk about goals and
upcoming events. In fact, the
Latin American Dance Club
evolved from M.E.Ch.A.
M.E.Ch.A provides a cultur
al and educational environ
ment. We have "a social
atmosphere where we can
meet people and have a good

time," Angelica said.
This organization also par
ticipates in activities around
the community. For example,
last year, they went to King
Elementary School to help
make a Cinco de Mayo float.
"In fact, it won first place in a
contest," Angelica added.
They also brought Edison
High School M.E.Ch.A mem
bers to UOP in order to show
the opportunity UOP can be
for them.
Angelica informed me of
some wonderful plans the club
has for this semester. Since
September came virtually on
our way back to school,
M.E.Ch.A has decided to post
pone the Latino Month
Celebration to October.
Each week during the
month of October the club will
have an event of either a cul-

M.E.Ch.A club members
tural, political, educational, or
social nature. The first activity
will probably be a baile folklorico (a Latin style dance). For
another week, M.E.Ch.A will
bring in a speaker who will
enthrall people with informa
tion about the fascinating Aztec
calendar. More information

about Latino Month will be
available in the near future.
M.E.Ch.A provides a balance
of cultural, political, education
al and social experiences for
members.
Angelica commented, "1
have learned so much about
my culture from fellow mem

bers. It provides a place where I
feel comfortable, relaxed, and
around a bunch of friends.
That's what I want other mem
bers to feel."
M.E.Ch.A
meets
every
Tuesday at 8:oo p.m. in the
Bechtel Center. Meetings are
open to everybody.

Club Calendar for the week of September 19-25
Saturda
Hmong Student AssociationPicnic—Panella Park—9:00 a.m.-4:00
p.m.

Chi
Alpha
Christian
Fellowship—Weekly Club MtngBldg West—8:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
The Vietnamese Student Association—Tet
Trung Thu (Lantern Moon Festival)—7:00
p.m.—Knoles Greek Columns.
Phi Delta Theta—Roll in the Hay—at Phi
Delta Theta—6:00 p.m.-l:00 p.m.
PRSSA—Lunch Mtng-National President
PRSSA—Regents' Dining Room—11:00 a.m.2:30 p.m.

Fuesda
SASBA—Brunch Mixer in
Weber Hall—9:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m.

Greek Council—Nutritional
Dr. Zerbe—Long Theatre
Greek
Council—Weekly
McCaffrey Center Conf Room—7:00 p.m.-u.w
p.m.

VSA—Car Wash—Location TBA—9-lp.m.

Sunda

City of Stockton/James DISerio, CFPFinancial Planning for City Employees—Weber
101—6:00 p.m.~9:30 p.m.

Muslim Student Association—
Meeting—Bechtel Center—8:00 a.m.3:00 p.m.
Greek Council—Team Weekend (Sat & Sun)

Wednesda

.23

M.E.Ch.A—Bechtel Center—8:00 p.m.
ASUOP—Lead
Workshop—McCaffrey
Center Conf Room—1:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
International Programs & Services—Tuesday
World Forum—Bechtel Center—12:00 p.m.-l:00
p.m.
Special
Events
Committee—Weekly
Meeting—Taylor Conference Room—2:00 p.m.3:30 p.m.

fhursda

OASIS—1st General Meeting—OA
Bechtel Center—5:30 p.m.
x £- •
.

.

Lambda
Kappa
Sigma—Weekly
Meeting—Rotunda 105—5:30 p.m.-7:30 pm."
Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship—Weekly
Leadership Meeting—Morris Chapel—5:00
p.m.-7:00 p.m.
Residential Life and Housing—Task Team
Meeting—Private Dining Rm McCaffrey
Center—9:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m.

SESA—meeting—Room 208 of
the Benerd School of Education—12:00
p.m.
Intervarsity Pacific Christian Fellowship—
7:00 p.m.-8:30 p.m.—WPC 219
SASBA—Weber Hall Room 202—12:30 p.m.
The IPC Regional Trends in Higher
Education Speaker Series—Provost & VicePresident for Academic Affairs of CSU
Sacramento Jolene Koester, Ph.D. will be
speaking about "Locating The University in Its
and
Region"—Raymond
Community

If you have a skullcap
(yarmulke) and prayer
shawl (talit) please bring
VSA evolved as a cultural
them as I do not have either
club with the vision to fos
of
these garments.
ter cultural awareness, lead
COPA
ership, and social comfort
The
College
of Pacific
within the campus and local
Association (COPA) has an
community. VSA constantly
exciting year planned. As
strives to improve itself for
the student government of
the betterment of the
the College of the Pacific,
University families, and
COPA possesses both formal
associates. VSA sponsors
and informal powers. We
professional as well as
represent students on a
social activities to strength
variety
of important COP
en interpersonal develop
committees
such as Courses
ment of its members.
and Standards, Curriculum,
VSA is not your average
organization on campus. It's and the COP Council. We
also fund clubs and hold
more than just an ethnic
club with a mission to share various activities through
out the year to foster stu
its culture with those who
dent/faculty
interaction.
will listen. VSA is a vision
There
are
currently
posi
for service and awareness.
tions available. Without stu
VSA's membership is
dent input we cannot truly
open to all individuals. We
represent the students. We
encourage those interested
are located in WPC 138 and
in forming new friendships
can be reached at 946-2304.
or adding a new dimension
English Club
of flavor to their lives to
The English Club is an
attend our meetings and
organization that promotes
especially our events. We
the participation and the
welcome you to our club.
appreciation
of literature
Check out our website:
and language on all levels.
http:// www.uop.edu/stuEveryone is welcome to
dent/clubs/vsa
attend our next meeting on
Hillel Foundation
Sept. 18 Pacific Hour in
Are you interested in
Knoles 204 in the English
meeting other Jewish stu
Department Office. If you
dents at the University of
require more information
the Pacific?
please contact the English
If you are please call
Department at 946-2121.
Rebecca at: (209) 465-4308.
International Programs
High Holidays
and Services
Darwin Sarnoff, Ph.D.
On Thursday, Sept. 18,
will be conducting Jewish
International Programs and
High Holiday services. The
Services will sponsor this
services will be conducted
month's Global Perspectives
along Conservative lines.
titled "Where Are You
Rosh Hashanah services
From? A Difficult Question
will be held on Oct. 2 and 3
for Global Nomads." The
at 9:00 a.m. in the Rotunda
presentation will be held
(R-105) of the School of
from 12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Pharmacy. Kol Nidre (ser
in the Bechtel International
vices for the evening prior
to the Day of Atonement)
Center.
Hmong Student Assoc.
will be held at sundown on
Come to our Fall picnic
Friday, Oct. 10. Yom Kippur
(Day of Atonement) services on Sept. 20 from 9:00 a.m.4:00 p.m. at Panella Park.
will begin at 9:00 a.m. on
Association of Chinese
Saturday, Oct. 11 and con
Students
tinue until sunset in R-103
We try to promote
of the School of Pharmacy.
Anyone wishing to partic Chinese cultural events and
ipate in the service, either as traditions. Our current
a prayer leader or congre
members come from differ
gant, in Hebrew or English
ent backgrounds and not all
is invited to do so.
are Chinese, if you have the
The Vietnamese Student
Association

desire to learn come to a
meeting (look our for
posters for upcoming meet
ings).
Alpha Chi Sigma
Honorary and
Professional Chemistry
Fraternity
Alpha Chi Sigma is an
honorary national profes
sional chemistry fraternity
and has been on the UOP
campus for over thirty
years. Our national organi
zation includes 44 collegiate
chapters, 5 professional
chapters, and 3 professional
groups. We include under
graduate and graduate stu
dents, as well as UOP pro
fessors and professionals.
Alpha Chi Sigma has a
record of members who
were distinguished as Nobel
Laureates, American
Chemical Society presi
dents, and American
Institute of Chemists presi
dents.
Mortar Board: Building
For The Future
In essence, Mortar Board
is more than just another
senior honor society. The
UOP chapter organizes
fundraisers for charity,
sponsors clothes and food
drives for the needy, recog
nizes outstanding profes
sors, and, in general,
addresses the issues that
affect the society in which
we live. (This year our focus
is on providing the under
privileged with adequate
educational resources;
please support our cause
during Homecoming Week!)
Members are selected on the
basis of GPA, leadership
experience, and involve
ment in community service.
As an aside, we will be
selecting new members in
March, 1998; perhaps you
will be one!
OASIS
(The Open Assembly of
the School of International
Studies)
Our purpose is to unite
students of SIS and promote
international awareness
around campus. Come to
our first general meeting in
the Bechtel Center at 5:30
p.m.

A

When the dust all cleared and everything was
said and done, Archania's Teeter-Totter marathon
raised $5000 for the Mary Graham Children's
Shelter. The money was raised through T-shirt sales
K in the McCafferey Center, local business sponsor
A ship, to help the local shelter provide Stockton's
0 orphans with the little extras—like birthday and
Christmas presents that their state-provided budget
doesnit allow for.
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The Teeter-Totter tradition has been around at
Archania for decades. During the 1950's, Archites
Steve Henry and Mike Resso held a World TeeterTotter Record of 110 hours. In 1984, Archania decid
ed to use the event as a fundraiser for worthwhile
charities. Over the past 14 years, Archania has used
Teeter-Totter to support the Muscular Dystrophy
Association, the San Joaquin Aids Foundation, and
the Mary Graham Children's Shelter.
This year'sevent was one of the largest ever, with
over 500 T-shirts sold. As always, the Archites kept
the teeter-tottering going for all 72 hours of the
Labor Day weekend, and for the second year
in a row, Ray Ray Sakuma and Colin
Wilson manned the teeter-totter for 17
and a halfhours. In a special recogni
tion ceremony held last week,
Archania, along with UOP Vice^
President
I
psJ u d y
•
a*
Chambers and
i
several
other
J
*JTICs
school officials,
1
presented the
&\\
Mary Graham
Children's
Shelter with
their
$5000
check.
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If any of the other
Greeks would like to
enter some
information for
the Greek space in
the Campus section,
feel free to call
Beatrice at 946-2115,
or stop by the
Pacifican in Hand
Hall.
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Lumber & Supply
We're the source for
Fraternity • Sorority paddles

1627 S. Center
464-4565
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Unique units in
California history
What's happening at the
Office of Lifelong Learning?
Primarily because you can
take classes through this office
that will count toward your
degree (extended education
units count as electives). In
addition, the classes are often
concise, relatively inexpen
sive, and unique; they cover
topics not generally found in
the academic course schedule.
On January 20, 1848, John
Sutter found gold nuggets at
his lumber mill in Coloma,
Calif., and the rush was on.
Get more information about
California
history
in
"Teaching California History
to Children," a two-day work
shop offered Saturday, Sept.
20, and Sunday, Sept. 21, 8:30
a.m.-5 p.m.
So if you studied California
history in elementary school
and fondly recall those field
trips to missions, gold mines
and Sutter's Mill; if you grew
up in another state (or coun
try) and want to learn more
about the rich history of
Northern California, your
home away from home; or if

Popular hiking areas in
Santa Cruz mountains and
the foothills of the Sierras are
loaded with poison oak.
Reactions on the skin to this
resin vary from redness,
streaking to blistering. The
intensity of the reaction
depends on the amount of
resin and the body part
exposed. Most often the resin
is streaked across the hands
and then rubbed across face,
neck, and often for men
around the penis during uri
nation. Skin reaction is very

you just want to find out the
"coolest" places to vacation in
this area, sign up for
"Teaching California History
to Children." Instructor Jim
Silverman, M.L.S., is a histori
an, storyteller and resource
specialist who has been con
ducting workshops about
California history for more
than 10 years. The class focus
es on "kids' history," teaching
ways that kids can build mod
els of history using toys, tele
vision and current slang, said
Silverman. The class includes
two slide shows: one on chil
dren's books published in
California, such as "Gold Rush
Fairy Tales": and one on 19thcentury photographs of chil
dren. Each show is accompa
nied by Silverman's rich,
informative storytelling.
For a more complete listing
of Lifelong Learning classes
for Fall 1997, check the
attached calendar, pick up a
Lifelong Learning course cata
log at the Registrar's Office or
at McConchie Hall or call
Lifelong Learning at (209) 9462424.

uncommon to the palms of
the hands due to the thick
ness of the skin. Blistering
rarely occurs to the face or
genital areas.
There are two basic types
of reactions to poison oak.
The typical case is the indi
vidual who develops poison
oak every summer and has
since childh o o d .
Clearing
takes place
about
5
days after
p e a k
break-out
with a total
course of 710
days.
The second type of reaction is
the first exposure or re-expo
sure after many years.
Therefore, poison oak does
not spread but rather the

.

For a complete listing
please visit the Office of
Lifelong
Learning
in
McConchie Hall, 946-2424.
September
Language and Culture of
Spain and Latin America:
Saturdays, September
20October 11, 2 extended educa
tion units, $165; Aurelia
Vrandecic-Dwyer, instructor
Teaching California History
to Children: Saturday and
Sunday, September 20 and 21,
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., 1 extended

,
<s7f): lim
education
unit, $70; Jim
Silverman, instructor
Course F-l: Health Issues for
Drug and Alcohol Counselors:
Mondays and Wednesdays,
September 22-October 1, 6-10
p.m., 1 extended education
unit, $80; Tom Lewis, instructor
Dual Diagnosis: Friday,
September 26, 6-10 p.m.;
Saturday, September 27, 9 a.m.5 p.m.; Sunday, September 28,
10 a.m.-2 p.m.; 1 extended edu
cation unit, $75; Craig Wooden,
instructor
Beginning
Italian,
1st

and
Semester:
Mondays
ax
Tuesdays,
September
29November 18, 3:30-5:30 p.m., 2
extended education units, $210;
Rima Barkett, instructor

October
The Senior Job Search
Survival Course: Session I,
Wednesdays,
October
1November 19, 6:30-8 p.m., or
Session II, Saturdays, October
4-November 22,10-11:30 a.m., 1
extended education unit, $70;
Burt Nadler, instructor

Taking the worry out of a test
VIRGINIA LUCHETTI
Doctoral Intern
Each week in our column,
we hope to provide you with
useful information to make
your life here at UOP the best
experience possible. This
week, we tackle the dreaded
subject of tests.
Here are some guidelines
that will help you take tests
more confidently.
Prepare as much as possi
ble for the test. Discuss the
material with your fellow

actual allergic reaction can be
delayed depending on the

students and friends. An
excellent way to gain mastery
over the material is to prepare
and give a lecture for a pre
tend class.
The night before the test,
go easy on the caffeine and go
to bed at your usual time.
Then, focus on sensations.
Notice how the pillow feels
under your head. Listen to
your breathing. If you hap
pen to sleep poorly, don't
worry. One night of inade
quate sleep will not affect
\7TMir norfnrmanro

thickness of the skin and the
amount of resin. The total
course of this type of expo
sure may be as long as three
weeks.
Treatment for poison oak
should begin with washing
the skin with any soap and
water as soon as possible.
This washing should occur in
a shower, not
a bathtub, as
the resin can
form a coat
ing on the tub
and continue
to
cause
exposure.
After the first
15 minutes,
attempts to
remove the resin should
include the use of an alcohol
based product. Cool, wet
compresses provide comfort
especially in the blistering

Healthy Living
DR. SARAH GRIMES

On test day, if you begin to
feel nervous, breathe! Slowly
breathe in, hold the breath,
and exhale slowly. Repeat up
to ten times. During the test,
if you come across a particu
larly difficult question, skip it
if you can while you com
plete the easier questions.
Remember to keep the test in
perspective, and to celebrate
your successes! If you
become extremely nervous
about taking tests, call the
Counseling Center at 9462225 for help.

stage. Calamine lotion will
promote
drying.
Antihistamines
such
as
Benadryl or Atarax provide
relief for itching. Topical
steroids are often used to
reduce inflammation. Often
rashes are serious enough to
require the use of oral
steroids. Basic knowledge of
the appearance of the poison
oak plant can also go a long
way to prevent exposure.
Don't forget to wash your
pets if they accompany you
on these outdoor excursions.
A new product, called Ivy
Block, may be purchased
over the counter. When
applied to the skin at least 15
minutes before possible
exposure, this product pro
vides protection for people
who are mildly to moderately
sensitive to poison oak.
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TH E CAREER AND INTERNSHIPS CENTER IS A DIVISION OF STUDENT LIFE.

Money Majors and More Investigating Internships
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BURTON jay nadler
Director UOP Career
and Internship Center

Yes,
I'm
going to write
something
(or
witty
"half-witty" if
rushed) and
informative
week.
each
" M o n e y ,
and
majors
more"
isn't
just a title. It's
a continuum of topics which your
questions and my answers will cover.
Because there is a full-page ad in this
edition of the Pacifican advertising the
Career, Internship and Volunteer Faire
to be held on Thursday, Sept. 25th, I
won't use this column as a promo. I
will address an issue raised regularly
by students and alums.
What exactly does "If you can
describe a job, you can get a job"
mean?
Well, there's a bull's eye on a target
for a reason. Even if you don't hit it,
you score points. Statements like "I
want to leave my options open" and
I m flexible" imply hope that some
one else, perhaps someone who
re\ iews resumes will make decisions
regarding where you best fit.

V V M11 you
vni 1 HI
I t Odf f K n
-» I
While
may hear
the occasional
story to the contrary, it is always in
your best interest to set and articulate
goals. We've all heard the phrase
"What you see is what you get." In job
search, what you SAY is what you get!
You must be able to describe the
nature of the job you want. Goal state
ments reflect knowledge of self and,
most critically, knowledge of job titles
and functions.
Active solicitation of information,
through "information conversations"
and related publications, facilitates
identification of fields and functions
you can cite as goals. Our Career Faire
will spark research required to
describe a job. Freshmen through
Seniors, as well as MBAs and other
grad
students, should
attend
Thursday, Sept. 25th, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.,
on Atchley Way. Listening to others
describe opportunities makes it easier
for you to focus on and describe goals.
Tear out the ad in this issue and post it
on your wall so you won't forget.
Prepare a list of questions. Be curious,
explore, and enjoy!
Also, for active job seekers, as well
as career explorers, each week we
highlight a sampling of part-time,
work-study and entry-level opportu
nities. Many more are posted at the
Career and Internship Center. When
you visit say, "FTi to the guy with the
funny tie."

JODY SMITH
Associate Director for
Internship Services
Academic Internships are the most
significant ways to examine options,
gain experience and enhance skills.
Internship Services provides the
means by which students serve with
in academically-based internships,
earning credits while exploring
almost any
field
imaginable.
Through quality controlled activities,
built upon relationships with faculty
and employer supervisors, and a
mutually agreed upon learning
agreement, students learn in settings
beyond the shadow of Burns Tower.
During the Summer UOP students
literally span the United States, and
often, other countries. Everything
begins with an orientation, held at
various times and dates each semes
ter. Through this session you learn
everything you need to know about
Academic Internships.
While it's getting late to arrange
formalized academically-based expe
riences this semester, it is the perfect
time to begin taking steps to do so
next semester, and it's not too soon to
begin planning for Summer. And it's
never too late to arrange other mean
ingful career exploration experiences.
Chat with a Career and Internship

ClCalendar

• 1 lie Career, Volunteer, and Internship Faire, Thursday Sept. 25,10 a.m.-2 p.m.,
h
Atchley Way.
•Internship Orientations on Wednesday, Sept. 24, 4-5 p.m. and Monday, Sept.
.'ri A f"1''in the Career and Internship Center, 2nd Floor McConchie Hall.
•UA Information Session, Thursday, Sept. 25, 6:30 p.m., Khoury Hall 203.
• ndersen Consulting seeks 7 Seniors and 7 MBAs to serve as interviewees
111 ieir interviewer training held in San Francisco on Friday,
5?''19' 8'U a.m. for Seniors and 1:30-4:30 p.m. for MBAs. '
X ^sumes to Angie Bengtson at (415) 537-5042
or call (415) 537-5298.

Below are just a few of the
pany °Phons posted in the
harfr a"d Internship Center.
S,2"d "oar McConchie
' or mort' information on
e and for additional postjngJ
I'ART-TIME
Chinchiolo, teacher

3ft
Sch Ja

,

seeks Teacher's

m°dore Stockton Skills

de/Assistant

wnS7aeek:

for

10

$6/hour' Ca"

George Rishwain seeks

one or two students to per
form childcare for 8, 10, and
13 year old children from
about 2:30 to 7 p.m. Monday
through Thursday. Call office
464-6000 or home 474-6231.
Regional Youth Services
seeks counselor to work with
emotionally challenged chil
dren ages 6-17 in group home
setting, 3-1 p.m. or graveyard
shifts;
$6.50-$10.80/hour.
Contact Cheryl Klucznik at
340-5820.
The Record seeks Editorial

Center counselor regarding how to
develop what we call "Practical
Experience," informal, non-academic
internship-like opportunities, or how
to obtain part-time jobs in fields of
interest.
Part-time jobs are excellent ways to
"observe while you earn and learn."
You may not have a sophisticated job,
but you learn by watching those per
forming more challenging roles.
Salespersons can, and should,
observe managers. Receptionists can,
and should, observe actions of physi
cians, attorneys, or other profession
als. Tutors and peer advisors learn by
observing teachers and counselors.
New part-time jobs are posted daily,
so regularly review these options to
uncover what could be hidden gems.
Conducting information conversa
tions is another excellent way to gain
information. Asking questions of per
sons within fields of interest, often
alumni, yields a great deal of focus.
They regularly lead to "shadowing"
or "project" experiences. While there
are various ways to explore career
options, academic internships have
proven to be the most challenging
and rewarding, regularly leading
directly to post-graduation job search
success. Begin planning now for a
formal internship experience next
semester.

CIC Kudos

Nick Abramson, a recent Communication graduate, will be communicat
ing with physicians, nurses and others as a Sales Rep. for Glaxo Welcome.
Heather Davis, a past intern for Enterprise Rent-a-Car is now a
Management Trainee. From UOP to Managment Trainee, from one "Big E"
(Eberhardt School of Business) to another. Christopher Krob, an
undegraduate COP alum and recent MBA graduate is a Correspondence
Specialist with Franklin Templeton in San Mateo.
Trevor Murray, an SIS grad is a Peace Corps Volunteer in
Bolvia (we think).

Copy Clerk in newsroom
Saturday and Sunday 1-6 p.m.
and five hours during the
week; $7-$8/hour. Contact
Paul Allard at 546-8271 or
FAX 546-8288. Schedule typ
ing test at personnel depart
ment via 546-8356.
Office Team staffing spe
cialists have varied part-time
opportunities. Contact Sally
Johnston
or
Kathleen
O'Donnell at 474-6734 or FAX
474-7152.
Kelly Sendees has immedi

ate temporary or temp-to-per
manent opportunities. Call
951-0929.
SJ Delta's Center for
Academic Preparation seeks
tutors in various subjects. Call
Sandra or Lena 954-5297.
UOP'S Office of Alumni,
Annual Giving, and Parent
Programs seeks telemarketers
Phone-a-thon;
$6.10
for
hour+bonus. Call 946-2500 or
visit 6th floor Burns Tower.
Gruen & Associates seeks
inten'iewers for on-site shop

ping center interviews in Lodi
on Oct. 2nd from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. and Oct. 4th from 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m.; must be available
both days; SlO/hour. Contact
Shenl Curtsinger at (415) 9894224'
WORK-STUDY
Baun Fitness Center seeks
an
Aerobics
Instructor.
Contact Thor Harrison 9462811. Registrars Office hiring
general office assistant. Call
Sandy Rux at 946-2135 or visit
office.
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'Non-traditional' UOP students
find niche in University College

quences. Our ability to
just grasp knowledge bu
embrace it, automatically j
The kinder, softer sun, the
us in the sponge-mode
dwindling days, and back-toabsorption.
Consequei
school bargains all represent
you won't hear us chan
tell-tale signs that it's time
such trendy phrases as, '
once again to pad our feet
get degrees." We've com
along the familiar and wel
play ball, play hard, and v
coming paths of the UOP
However, winning has
campus. Are you ready?
price.
And
Are you sure? If you're
University College :
not, don't feel bad, University College is what you dents, our other resp
because you've just
often :
might call our "Yellow Brick sibilities
joined the ranks of half of
through the crat
the University's student
Road": follow its path and That's why peer supp
body. We're all in this
your dreams will come true is so valuable to us.
boat together, and I
a powerful support i
(you might even learn some work
encourage you to find
filled with peo
comfort and support
valuable lessons along the who empathize w
within the phenomenal
each other's frustrate
way).
peer structure our cam
and discouragemer
pus has to offer. It is this
They are the people w
very concept that makes —
walked in our sh(
University College not only
sufficient. And yet, the suc with the same dilemmas, 1
unique, but successful for its
cess rate of adult re-entry stu same
disappointmer
student body as well.
dents is consistently compara Simply put, we are a fami
University College is what
ble and sometimes even high and
when
we
em
you might call our "Yellow
er than that of our younger McConchie Hall, we knt
Brick Road": follow its path
classmates.
we've come home. You m
and your dreams will come
This
success
can
be
attrib
or
may not recognize us i
true (you might even learn
uted, in part, to our unparal campus or in you classes; b
some valuable lessons along
the way). Its main purpose is leled desire to achieve our if you do, stop and say hell
to offer a realistic and sup academic goals. Perhaps our We would like to get to kno
portive guide to education for ambition is borne out of you, too. University Collej
the adult re-entry student. necessity or can be attributed students add a unique dims
There's a lot going on in our to the focus that simply comes sion to the University of 4
daily routines, most of which with maturity and a keen Pacific and together we mai
las nothing to do with school. awareness of life's conse it the great university it is!'

HOLLY LOWE
Pacifican Staff Writer

Mrs. Karen DeRosa, left, wife of UOP President Don DeRosa,
and UOP senior graphic design major Dana C. Sutliffe dis
play Sutliffe's award-winning soap stone scidptnre, the cur
rent President's Award winner.

Art entries sought for
UOP President's Award
UOP art majorsare invited to
submit entries this coming
spring for the President's
Award, an art competition
sponsored by President and
Mrs. Don DeRosa.
The winning submission will
be displayed in the DeRosa
home during the spring semes
ter of the student's senior year.

The competition, which also
carries a cash prize of $100, is
open to any art major currently
of junior standing. This year's
deadline for submissions is
April 26,1998.
For more information on
competition guidelines contact
UOP Art Professor Gilbert
Dellinger at 946-2244.

Pacifican of the week
CATE WHITLOCK
Pacifican Staff Writer

and computer network, as
well as the budget, records,
Kathy Biaiek has been the data, and any statistical
Administrative
Services reports and brochures that
Coordinator at Public Safety Public Safety authorizes.
for 11 years. When she first
Along with her work
began this job in 1986 she
Kathy is very involved in
was commuting 3 hours
the campus community. She
every day from Amador
is on the Institutional
County. It wasn't until her
Priorities Committee, which
only daughter. Heather, came
handles planning and bud
to UOP in 1994 that Kathy
get, the Staff Council, the
decided she was tired of the
Implementation Committee
long drive every day.
for Classification Study and
Kathy is an extremely busy
she also serves and the advi
woman. Her responsibilities
sor for both the cheerleadat Public Safety include
ing and dance squads.
being in charge of dispatch,
When I asked Kathy how
records, the parking program
she finds the time for every-

itSliii

Our masses consist of single
fathers, working mothers,
career changers, and promo
tion seekers. We juggle mort
gages, car pools, full-time
work, diapers, and teenagers.
Our homework is done
between laundry loads or in
the extra time allowed by our
children becoming more self-

Nothin' but (inter)ne
JULIE ANTON
Living Arts Editor

Kathy Biaiek
thing that she does she
responded
by saying;
"When you love what you
are doing you just find the
time." mmm

With the hustle and bustle
of a new school year, new
homework, new papers, and
new midterms, we some
times forget to have fun. But
you have to drive at least an
hour to Sacramento or San
Francisco to find anything to
do, right? No way! There's
plenty to do right here at
home, because Stockton has
a lot more to offer than just
UOP.
Stockton is the home of its

very own minor league 1
ball team, the Stockton V
You can find out the his
of the team as well as cui
news articles, team scl
ules, player stats, and sc
without leaving the con
of your dorm room. Ga
take place at Billy He
Stadium, and merchan
and ticket info is availabl
www.stocktonports.com/
exl.html and www.mi'
leaguebaseball.com/teair
tockton.
Little did we know vvb
continued on paty
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rime flies at UOP
HRISSV COLLINS
acifican Staff Writer

depend on your parents for
everything. Independence
is scary though. There isn't
always someone looking
over your shoulder or there
to pick you up when you
fall.
With independence comes
the opportunity of doing
what
you

The first month of school
almost over. You suri ved, congratulations! Are
ready for Christmas
-Veak'yet? You should be
it .ttled in your dorm rooms
tut id have gotten to know
rur rooma nk h n
a t e s . With independence
u
0
opefully,
college,
ivj-erything is comes the opportunity in
one
of the
of doing what you
orking out
id you've want, when you want
ade some
eat
new to. In college; one of make is how
ends here, the decisions you need1 n v o l v e d
you want to
aciey will be
to make is how
be on cam
essential
pect for suc- involved you want to pus. Along
with this is
ti ss in college
be on campus.
the obvious
tfl d will last a
need to bal
etime. You
tifve become comfortable ance your time, effort, and
« th the food and the atmos- energy.
Class life, in my opinion,
lere at UOP (maybe),
lally, it starts to feel as takes much more balancing
ragh you've found your than high school ever did.
a ice on campus. Going to School work, with longer
a iss and studying has been classes a few times a week,
ur main priority. And requires a larger commit
u're getting eight hours of ment than before. Some use
t ep a night. All of the ful tips 1 discovered my
ove are true, right?
Freshman year really helped
Maybe
it
suddenly me when it came to study
wned on you how glad ing: I really like reviewing
u are that you came to in study groups and dis
On the other hand, cussing and comparing
u recognize how different ideas with peers. Also, I
college experience is. have found that rewriting
ddenly being on your my class notes helps me bet
you have to make ter retain the lecture.
Llr 0Wn decisions and not
continued on page 18
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When you don't want to
rush, but want to go greek
ERICA BIRLEW
Pacifican Staff Writer
As
your
Epicurean
Ambassador to the gourmet
possibilities in our area,
together will explore the
divers dining establishments
of Stockton. When the dining
halls don't meet your internal
cravings, check out one of my
recommendations.
Our first dining experience
this year takes us to
Papapavlo's, a Gourmet
Greek Cafe and Bakery. This
restaurant can be located at
7555 Pacific Avenue (4776855). Reservations are only
accepted for parties of five
people or more. Everyone
else is seated on a first come,
first serve basis.
The
ambiance
of
Papapavlo's is that of a quaint,
boisterous bistro. In the main
dining room, diners are taunt
ed with dessert in a glass dis
play case that shows sinfully
glazed baklava, homemade
Karethopeta (walnut cake),
and unusual chocolate-cov
ered
Greek
delicacies.
However, I controlled my
sweet tooth and nibbled on a
warm piece of complimentary
pita bread as I glanced over
the menu.
My dinner companion and
I contemplated ordering an
appetizer with our meal. We
tried to choose between the

Saganaki (Flaming Cheese,
$6.95) or the Dolmathes,
(Stuffed Grape Leaves, $5.50)
or my personal favorite, the
Olive and Cheese Plate
($4.95). Unable to choose
between
these
appetite
teasers, we decided we could
n't go wrong with dessert.
The waitress made a bee
line through the anxious and
hungry customers to our little
corner. I had decided to order
the Greek Chicken Salad
($7.95), which was a delightful
combination of crisp lettuce,
crunchy vegetables, and
warm grilled chicken with a

tangy homemade dressing.
My companion ordered the
Gyros in a Pita entree ($6.50)
which was a specially sea
soned combination of lamb
and beef wrapped in a giant
pita with Tzatziki sauce.
After we ate our scrump
tious and most satisfying din
ner, we decided to split a deli
cate piece of baklava ($1.00).
Papapavlo's is a unique and
delicious dining experience.
But the pleasure doesn't have
to end there. Papapavlo's also
caters special occasions. So
don't let the wonderful world
of Greek cuisine pass you by.

Recipe of the week
CATE WHITLOCK
Pacifican Staff Writer
Apple-Lime Chicken
170 calories
3 grams of fat
For a quiet evening at
home or dinner with
friends, apple-lime chicken
is a delicious and healthy
meal that's sure to please
your guests.
4 medium
skinless chicken breasts
1/2 of a lime
3/4 cup apple juice
2 teaspoons cornstarch
1/2 teaspoon instant

chicken bouillon granules
Instructions:
Bake chicken at 375
degrees for 30 minutes.
Add apple juice, 1 table
spoon lime juice, corn
starch, and bouillon gran
ules to a warm skillet.
Cook until thick and
bubbly, stirring occasional
lyServe chicken with sauce
spooned over the top.
It's great with
Better Homes & Gardens
New Dieters Cookbook

he addict's weekly fix of soaps and studs...

97 King Features
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AND THE

B E A U T I F U L : Maggie per
suaded Lauren to go with
her to Stephanie and Eric's
wed- ding. Meanwhile,
Darla reacted with shock to
Sally's plan to stop the nup
tials. Ridge started drinking
after (erroneously) thinking
he'd lost Taylor to Thome.
He turned up half drunk at
Brooke's place to deliver
some work. Meanwhile,
Taylor learned where Ridge
was and rushed to tell him
about the baby, but to her
sorrow, she found him in
bed with Brooke. Wait To
See: The unwelcome "wed
ding" picture.

realized Liz was why Sam
was cool to him. A.J. went
for hypnotherapy to regain
his memory and after recall
ing the night he made love to
Carly, confronted her about
it. Sonny killed the Tin Man
and realized he had now put
Brenda in jeopardy. Wait To
See: Jax learns what "V"
stands for.
G U I D I N G L I G H T : Matt's
concern for Vanessa deep
ened when he saw her tak
ing medication. Alan and
G E N E R A L H O S P I T A L : Annie told Reva and Josh
Stefan and Alexis were sur about HB's death. Jenna
prised by what they found at "committed" Harley to the
Natasha's gravesite. Nikolas mental hospital where, as
DAYS OF OUR LIVES:

Although Susan insisted to
Celeste that Elvis Presley
fathered her baby, Stefano
actually had Susan implant
ed with a fertilized embryo
that made the baby more
than his "son." Hope over
heard Bo and Billie speaking
with Kate on the phone and
mistakenly assumed they
were on their honeymoon.
Wait To See: Stefano works
out his plan about Little
Elvis.

"Caitlin," she would become
Annie's "best friend." At
HB's memorial service, Josh,
Reva, and Billy were com
forted by Mindy, Trish,
Dylan, Peter, and Rusty.
Cassie had to do some fast
explaining to Billy after Alan
rummaged through the
Lewis files. Wait To See:
Abigail faces a new threat.
SUNSET
B E A C H : As
Gregory watched, Eddie
seemed to point to a panick
ing Olivia as Cole's "mystery
woman," but it was Bette
whom he named. Meg was
continued on page 18
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Internet
continued from page 16
thriving cultural center
Stockton provides with
the Stockton Performing
Arts Center and Stockton
Civic Theater.
Ballets,
plays, symphony perfor
mances, and much more
are at your fingertips.
Upcoming shows, ticket
and location information
and volunteer opportuni
ties are available at these
sites: locate the Stockton
at
PAC
loki.stockton.edu/~pac
and the SCT at www.cali-

forniamall.com/SCT.
Every spring, Stockton
holds
the
Asparagus
Festival - a fun-filled
event including vendors,
contests, a classic car
show, and of course, tons
of asparagus. To learn
about the history of this
year's eleventh annual
festival, or for information
about how your group can
volunteer, log on at
www.stocktonet.com/gro
ups/asparagus.

THE PACIFIP

organizations, clubs, and
sports to participate in.
may seem as though your
continued from page 17
time and energy are never
enough. Remember, school
Instead of putting off large
is the number one priority
assignments, 1 find it best to
and it is the reason you are
get them done a little at a
here. So, going to class and
time. 1 try not to procrasti
studying are serious respon
nate and wait until the last
sibilities. But because class
minute. That way, my stress
es and homework take the
is reduced and the work is
majority of your day, time is
not as overwhelming. Then
very limited. If you want to
the job get done on time.
be involved, you must find a
My schedule, like so
good and productive bal
many others', is really
ance between too few activi
packed, but 1 usually man
ties and being over-commit
age to get everything done.
ted. This balance must satis
I attempt to balance my
fy your needs as a student,
classes, drama rehearsals,
but also as an individual.
athletics, sorority events,
When deciding which activ
and work to the best of my
ity to participate in, you
abilities. 1 schedule all of
should think about what is
my classes in the morning so
truly important to you and
my afternoons are free for
what you care about. This is
working out and to get
the only way you will stay
homework done.
My
committed.
evenings are usually filled
Your activities should be
with rehearsals, meetings,
ones which you learn from
etc. The weekends are a
as well as contribute to.
great opportunity to catch
They must also be fun!
up on studying and sleep
Don't forget to take time
that are missed during the
everyday for yourself to
week.
You may
feel over relax and reflect. College is
whelmed by'the variety and a terrific experience filled
with countless opportuni
number of opportunities to
ties, so get involved and I
partake in. There are sever
promise
you won't miss out!
al professional and Greek

Time flies

Soaps
Continued from page 17
about to tell Ben about their
making love in the cave
when Annie's post-hypnot
ic suggestion caused her to
call her Maria. Later, Meg
told Tim she'll go back to
Kansas with him. As Annie
and Tim congratulated
themselves on breaking up
Meg and Ben, Ben confront
ed Meg again, and this time
had a memory flashback of
what happened in the cave.
Wait To See: Cole is about
to relive a part of the past.
THE YOUNG AND THE
RESTLESS: Chris comfort
ed Danny after Michael
alerted her about his
answer over the disappear
ance of Phyllis with Daniel.
Phyllis turned up at the
custody hearing where the
subject of Danny's paterni
ty tests came up. Lill told
Nina she was driving Ryan
away with her attitude.
Nikki was upset to learn

Vicki wasn't able to come to
Nick's graduation. Jack was
surprised about Ashley s
new partnership with Cole.
Wait To See: Ryan faces new
problems with Nina.
ANOTHER WORLD:
Jake gave Vicky emotional
support as she decided to
allow Kirkland to undergo
brain surgery. Toni showed
up just as Rayburn was
ready to rape and kill Josie.
Gary warned both Amanda
Felicia
about
and
Alexander,
but
Felicia
accused him of accepting
Carl's "propoganda." After
the Cory family conference
on Paulina, Amanda told
Alezander she can't go on
with her plan. Wait To See:
Grant makes a decision.
AS
THE
WORLD
TURNS. Molly interrupted
as Lily as Holden and
Holden were about to rec
oncile. Later, Molly stowed
away as Holden and Jack
drove off to Montana. Bob
noticed Camille turning

AQUARIUS,

SCES
You seem to have all the
answers. Extra responsibili
ties arise in connection with a
partnership. A unique oppor
tunity is yours for the asking.

Aquarius - Your worklo
is almost overwhelming '
week, but you're up to u.
task. Quiet pursuits are txKt
for the weekend.

ARIES
It's time to think about how
best to deal with your debts.
Home-based activities are
especially enjoyable over the

LEO

Your week is full of stofrtv1
and starts, and you feel
can't accomplish anything. $9\
alert for new opportunities.ILL I

weekend.

TAURUS
You receive good news
from a close friend. The week
end finds you looking for
intellectual and cultural stim

VIRGO

loxii

Benefits come through}1®
friendship early in the wejB
Later, a mental project is *"•
KC
consuming but rewarding.

ulation.

GEMINI
Someone you've always
considered to be a mentor and
influence on you lets you
down. You need to be more
understanding.

LIBRA

You are at a crossroads vfj
a close friend and need toI
evaluate the relations®
Make important phone cap
over the weekend.

down Lew's gift of a com
puter. David warned John
1
he'll be sorry for quitting.
Lucinda saw Terri holding
School
work
becoii
On the job front you receive
the Aliens' death certificate.
somewhat
overwhelming,!
praise and recognition for
John and Barbara admitted
achievements. Gains are like an early start on long-tt
their love for each other.
projects. Early socializing
Carly agreed to help Molly
ly by week's end.
followed by some solxti
with Holden. Wait To See:
over the weekend.
David's plan takes a new
turn.
ONE LIFE TO LIVE: Max
learned DGabrielle was out
Keep that private matter to
of jail and wanted to see Al.
yourself.
Don't confide in a
In Austria, Cassie learned
A turning point is like')
I
prying
friend.
Later in the
her father, David Renaldi,
those
involved in a re a,
week, you receive happy
had vanished, but left a let
ship.
The evening bn
news concerning a financial
ter for her. Kenneally found
renewed
self-confidenceauthor Frank McCourt (the i matter.
real-life brother of actor
Malachi McCourt
who
about being Serena s ia11
safety.
plays Kenneally) signing
e
PORT CHARLES: Lucy and demanded she
books
in
the
library.
retract
the
claim.
Matt
was upset to learn the doctor
Mahoney and his partners
who performed the in vitro something in Cooper s
caused an injury to one of
procedure was dead. Lee that could help> Ellonthe guests at Patrick and
talked Scott out of leaving demanded Bennette st°l
Marty's wedding, prompt
Port Charles with Serena. ing her preferentia
ing Todd to tell Tea they
Jake told Danielle how he ment. Wait To See ^
should leave town for a
feels about her. Later, Scott sends an important
while with Starr. Wait To
accused Danielle of lying to Jagger.
See: Blair fears for Starr's

CANCER

SAGITTARIUS

SCORPI

CAPRICORI

I
t i l
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nment Editor
'hi

Delta.

AKL.

I. rty does one go to?

,nswer for any typisophomore is simi l OF THEM! Of
Icano Bash was the
ad or Alive made
>xicated that 1 was
ad" than "alive."
party was a trip
that mansion the
over there On to
those
Sl ow about
ccer players?? I
of them (Lushessi)
e Major League
day. Just rememhe first to say it.
sophomore can tell
lefinitely get more
specially from the
There have been
n we are about to
jrace and there are
men that will open
for us, make sure
ay is kept clean so
mud on our shoes
our rooms, and
'last our music and
the third floor —
) objections coming
d floor. You gotta
'd that is just the
•now the freshon
the
other
» the coolest things
chool is their guara|l class sizes.
Yes
"story class has a
epeat.. six people.
UP for the 100+
my biology class.
ls badminton; I am
V without his own

i'.!n
class,
'nmk there really
Badminton team,
°'a their practices
1 have that
"mm To end this
'""of the Soph
uld hke to thank
''Editor-in-Chief,
the Patience and
s 'n helping
me
tirst-ever sec|s Derk.

Barfly

From the inside... & outside
BY JOHNATHON
HERSCHBEIN
Paciflcan staff writer
The tank that had been sup
plying the crowd with liqui
fied oxygen for the last two
hours had run out. An inside
source had sent me word earli
er that night that the American
Dream might be making an
appearance and after gather
ing together the proper mon
tage of Doctors, we set out to
apprehend. But we had been
deceived. Sent on a Goose
Chase. Somewhere in the hills
the American Dream was
laughing.
Not wanting to accept this,
my eyes traveled about the
other faces, combing expres
sions of satisfaction and failure
from the answer or unending
question each of them would
find in the bottom of their cup.
There was an option in this to
panic or smile. One guy
behind me with deep, red eyes
stood beside a tree and furi
ously blew his nose on his
striped shirt until there was
blood, and then he looked up
at me and said, "It's something
in the air! These guys have
their sprinklers rigged so they
put something in the air!"
Then he wiped the blood and
green from his nose and casu
ally wiped it on his pants with

out so much as a glance to see
if a potential love was watch
ing. A group of four women
with tongue rings and chin
stubs were given word that the
oxygen tank was dry and they
suddenly broke out into this
high pitched, unified whining
sound that would kill any cat
or drive any sane citizen to
turn in his toothbrush and run
for the hills. The American
Dream was nowhere in sight. 1
decided it was time to look to
the bottom of the cup myself,
in search of perhaps one solid
clue, one push or pull towards
the direction of it's where
abouts. It was when I did this,
I realized I'd been had.
There resting aimlessly,
there floating without inten
tion or conviction in the last
particles of my poison, a dark,
furry black moth with wings
outspread in browned-water
crucifixion, voyaged the cir
cumference of my cup in life
less circles in what would
become the joke the Dream
played on me. I knew it like
fact, it was time to panic.
The crowd was lost and still
jumbled. Shaking the oxygen
t
a
n
k
and kicking it, cursing it,
damning the gods and each
other for stealing life and for
getting to enjoy the taste. Dr.

Long Donkey, strategically
walked from the frenzy in his
white T-shirt that screamed the
word "Porno Star" in ordinary
super-hero insignia, and
scaled the back fence with an
Indian jewel for the Great
Escape.
Dr. Mind Bender walked
out from the shadows and
spoke quietly to keep me calm
and eliminate potential for one
of my outbursts where I might
begin walking on any avail
able ceiling or unconsciously
swearing, "This a salt mine,"
he said. And then I began to
run. I dropped the cup and the
moth to the grass and scurried
past the confusion, past the
empty shell of oxygen, past the
twelve foot man from the
hard-court garden, past Dr.
Throbb, past the makeup wid
ows and their inviting pedipalps and past Uncle Brazen
who could not leave the festiv
ities without some kind of
answer as to whether or not
there was shame in dating a
forty year old.
I made my escape, bitter at
the American Dream for feed
ing me to the dingoes and
vowing to make it's capture.
The undiscovered will be dis
covered as there is only laugh
ter for now.
For now...

HELP!! CARTOONIST NEEDED
Two students sucking
face on campus lawn.

People by Derk Pippin, Tree by Alex Zamansky

CD's, and Music Review

Seen a
Ghost

BY LARA ZAMANSKY
Pacificcui staff writer
"Seen A Ghost" lately?
Well, if you walk in to your
favorite music store you
will be seeing an unfamil
iar looking album on the
shelves. The reason Ls
because there is a new
group ready to explode
their sweet sounds with
the world. That's right,
these sweet sounding guys
are known as "The Honey
Dogs." Tommy Borschield,
Adam Levy, Noah Levy
and Trent Norton make up
this brand new band that is
chockfull of musical talent.
Tommy plays the electric
six, twelve string guitars
and lap steel guitars.
Adam plays the acoustic
guitars. Noah is on drums
and percussion.
That
leaves Trent who jams
away on his bass guitar.
When these four Honey
Dogs get together, out
comes their debut album
entitled "Seen A Ghost." I
listened to this album and
all I can is that music
ROCKS! These four cuties
are a combination of
Greenday
and
the
Refreshments. So check
out this future number one
album — "Seen A Ghost"

ft
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Seagal in Fire
Pacifican staff writer
So, it's been a few years
since Under Siege II. You're
probably ready for another hit
from the cool warrior, Steven
Seagal. Well, you can psyche
yourself up for his new release
"Fire Down Below". But,
beware! It's a surreal trip
through the issues of: big busi
ness, environmental damage,
and back country politics.
After a dream-like flash
back montage, you are inject
ed with the simple plot of this
film. Several EPA federal
agents have been
attempting
to
detect the cause of
environmental
changes in a small
country communi
ty: dead fish, sick
children, and high
chemical
water
r e a d i n g s .
However, agents
are showing up
dead
(including
Seagal's
friend),
and the town refus
es to cooperate with
the investigation.
At
this
point,
Seagal materializes
on the scene. He
tries to befriend the
and
townsfolk,
thwart the big busi
ness that is trying to
dump toxic waste in nearby
mines. The rest of the film
focuses on Seagal's cultivated
heroism and honest friendmaking. The core, though, is:
Seagal vs. the bad guys!
Seagal has always seem to
evoke a sense of calm authori
ty, cool reaction, and kick-butt
fighting. However, this movie
seems to overdo it for me. No
one in this small town, or in
the big business bully
entourage, can even phase
Seagal. He quietly breaks
noses, shoves guns in faces,
and shoots without getting
shot. He is able to shoot off
the flame of an explosive
about to hit a gasoline pool. A
bit unrealistic, if you ask me.
Then we come to the towns
folk. We have a corrupt sher
iff, some brainless sidekicks,

T,»,

fpar and Loathing in ...Stockton

Movie Review Featuring:

BY MELISSA DURKIN

.

Below

and a spoiled rich son trying
to earn respect in Daddy'sbought town. We have the
town mental case, the distrust
ing family, and the incestually
raped girl (who Seagal takes a
liking to). No stereotypes
here, right!
Perhaps, Seagal is going for
the unbelievable with this
movie. There is definitely hal
lucinatory qualities to the film.
A speeding up of film tape to
produce slower speed on the
big screen results in stretched
out sequences and centralized
action. There is also a fire
scene in which the fire really

dances before your eyes. And,
of course, Seagal doesn't for
get his outlandish clothing
attire. My problem with "Fire
Down Below" is: if Seagal
was trying to call attention to
our voyeuristic role in filmwatching (to our inactive
stands while we watch impor
tant issues) then why alienate
us so much with the unreal
that borders on the absurd?
But, if you are in the mood for
some psychedelic fun and
Seagal-style rampage, then go
see "Fire Down Below" and
feel the burn of his passion for
environmental issues.

Moon Songs
BY RYAN HARSCH

Down on the ground
on broken glass
tinder bending trees
dodging wasted disease
the moon dogs howls
white songs
wild dogs and
nocturnal wrongs
God never listens
to what I say
yet I still dream of you
with nothing but the
night song
and I'd wait a 1000 years for you
you know ,
1 would

Spotted this guj

shirt pocket and spa
up maniacally. "Yq
Pacifican staff writer
standin' here? Screw
I went back to t
He's been following me
Princess, a puzzlet
around for a little over a
drawn on my face.
week now.
"What's wrong?"
The first time I saw him
"Nothing..kids
was at some party. I was
messed up these daj
standing in the hallway,
smoking a cigarette, sipping know?"
"Yeah. But what
on some warm shitty beer,
know,
anyway?"
talking with the DG Princess.
She was right. Ar
Out of the blue, she says to
goes. Except the stor
me:
"What's that kid doing n't end there:
First of all, I just I
here?"
lay
this out on the tab
I turn around, following
not
paranoid. I do
the direction of her gaze and
exaggerate,
and I m;
sure enough, there was some
little
crazy,
but
that's I
random kid, whistling a grit
the
sane
people
are j
ty tune and sipping on a forty
ounce of Old English 500. 1 boring. They don'l
decided to be friendly to him, how to have any fu
giving him some props on his that's all beside the
bold choice of drink. After The point is , that
all, it takes balls to drink forty-sipping twelvecharcoal-filtered
gasoline has been followii
around ever since tl
straight out of a bottle.
strange
and
de
"What's up, kid."
encounter.
He didn't say a word; just
He peers at me
stared at me with beady, bale
brick
walls and hazy
ful eyes.
"Tell me something...are on my way to class,
you old enough to be drink occasion I walked
packed lecture hall ar
ing that?"
he
was in the back r
"I'm twelve. I can do
eyeballing
me lik
whatever the fuck I want."
That kid had a tongue as wouldn't believe. Ev(
sharp as a razor blade, no I go to the cafeteria ht
in the corner, mund
doubt.
"Starting early, are you? carbohydrates and !
That's a rough road to be out a stare like some
going down, kid. Old E. message. Once I cau
Damn. That could lead to shinnying up a draii
harder stuff, you know? I get into my seconi
mean, before you know it room.
I just can't seem
you'll be a teenager, and I
this
kid. Who is he?
wouldn't be surprised if you
had a handle of Cuervo in one of those eterni
your gym locker and a flask Hons. What is the me
of whiskey in your backpack. life? Is there life oi
Give it up, while you are still Why is the SNOOZ1
the largest one on tl
young."
clock?
Perhaps he
"Spare me the bullshit.
I've heard it all before." He hallucination. Who
fished out a cigarette from his I'm not crazy.

BY RYAN HARSCH

R.F.D. by MIKE MARLAND
SOTWSISVOOR J V0f»
CONCESSION.-' IU&ORED
SWD.EM, /RXXS MIGHT BE
MKUE ? J TIBED Of EAflN'
' •WESAMEoe
,
FOOD SVECM

Allllrighty then!
•mJ

What...no fries?!

Harrison Ford

"Oh, stop complaining.
Anyone could hit a traffic
helicopter."

J

Look, this is a tough town
If your pizza's not there in
20 minutes, don't call me,
call the police."

name game

movie
Air Force One — 1997

)r. Ray: his jokes, his humor and his jolliness
ALAN RAY

Jackson Selling
aula Jones's lawyers have
Michael Jackson is selling
the case. She is now
"^8 °f changing her story his Neverland ranch for $26
make it believable. million.
He reportedly
1 er>t Clinton got her
it.-an<^ asked her for a wants something smaller. A
^hon.
-10- year old kid.

Slimy Lawyer
Goregreeting
A
Ventura, California
A1 Gore is positioning
lawyer tried to sell Amway to himself to run for President
a juror on a murder case.
in 2000. He will tout experi
Many people are turned off by
ence
in the White House.
people who do that sort of
He
certainly
knows how to
thing for a living. And selling
work
the
phones.
Amway ain't that great either.

Clinton Calling
President Clinton plans to
get tough on criminals during
the fall term. It's part of his
new war on law breakers.
Three strikes and you're out
of the White House.
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Thursday,
September 18
Office of Admissions
College Board Workshop
McCaffrey Center Theatre
8:00AM-12:15 PM

CALENDAR
International
Programs & Services
General Meeting
Bechtel Center
12:00 PM-1:00 PM

Club
Weekly Meeting
George Wilson Hall
5:00 PM-6:00 PM

Lifelong Learning

Admissions Office

Admissions Office

College Board Workshop
Education 208
12:30 PM-3:30 PM

Drug and Alcohol Program:
Course A-l: Overview
WPC 213
5:30 PM-10:30 PM

College Board Workshop
Common Room
11:00 AM-1:30 PM

School of
International Studies

Lambda Kappa
Sigma

Class: SOCI 53 Cultural
Anthropology
George Wilson Hall
3:30 PM-4:50 PM

"Bring Your Own Banana"
Ice Cream Party
Courtyard
School
of
Pharmacy
5:30 PM-7:30 PM

Planned Giving
Founders Day Planning
Meeting
Private
Dining
Room,
McCaf.
11:45 AM-1:15 PM

Supportive Services
Program
Student Meeting
Regents' Dining Room
11:45 AM-1:15 PM

41 YEARS of QUALITY

"Manny,i"

ASUOP
Lead Workshop
McCaffrey Center Conf.
Room
3:30 PM-6:30 PM

Pacific Model UN

Inter Varsity
Christian Fellowship
Large Group Meeting
WPC 219
6:00 PM-10:00 PM

Senate Meeting
George Wilson Hall
6:30 PM-9-.30 PM

THE PACIFIC/

Dept.
Soccer Outing
Brookside Field
1:00 PM-4:00 PM

Dept. of Public Safety

Qui

Pacific Athletic
Foundation

Boating Safety Class
Knoles Hall 307
7:00 PM-9:30 PM

Women's
Volleyb#fH
Hospitality
,
Pacific Athletic Club
Pfl
3:30 PM-8:00 PM
ntiiei
jjtft!

SASBA
Weber Hall, Rm. 202
12:30 PM

Archania

Archania's Belle Function]
NI
Presentation
of
: Class
Sweethearts
Wis
Presidents' Room
1-10
5:00 PM-7:00 PM

Friday,
September 19
PRSSA
Lunch Meeting-National
President PRSA
Regents' Dining Room
11:00 AM-2:30 PM

Morris Chapel
Wedding Rehearsals
Morris Chapel
5:00 PM-9:00 PM

M
ge

Physical Therapy

ASUOP

GET INVOLVED
COPA has positions available

Breast of Chicken Sandwich

3 freshmen Assemblymembers wanted
Plus other positions

Marinated Carved from the Bone

"Stockton's Best"
Hamburger
100% Pure Ground Fresh Chuck. All
natural Pacific Coast Grain Fed Beef

Rotisserie Chicken
with Fresh Herbs

Barbequed Beef Sandwich
from our Wood Burning Oven

Rotisserie Roasted
Breast of TurkeySandwich
Fresh Pacific Red Snapper
Fish and Chips
Now Serving

TAN FELIPE
GRILL
featuring: Espresso Roma, Berkeley's Best

1612 Pacific Ave.

463-6415

ATM, VISA. Discover &MasterCard

31

Football via Satellite —
6 Big Screen TVs

Tuesday
UOP night

Freshly Steamed
Artichokes

"STOCKTON'S BEST"
FAST FOOD CAFE

- Football Via Satellite
itoYa

$2 bottled import beer

STOCKTON'S ONLY
Drive Thru Espresso

Salads

i

Next meeting Sept, 23 @ 7:30
in WPC conference room
Everyone is welcome

Fresh Deep Fried Blue
Pacific Oysters

Fresh Squeezed Lemonade

\

Election Packets available
NOW at COPA office, WPC 138
Due October 1st.

Sunday

N ST

FRESH • NATURAL •

NO LARD

_ Wednesday

«f)

H

NOAH

Phone Orders: (209) 953*6261
4601 Pacific Avenue <o«e block south of-March Lane)
We accept ATM, VISA, Discover, & Mastercard

Ladies Night

$1 well drinks a $1 drafts pojfl

Complimentary sodas
"for all designated drivers

We only use Pacific Coast NATURAL BEEF and pork...
Their feed is a sweet granola of corn and grains...
The old fashioned way.
•World's First Oyster Burrito • Fresh Fish Tacos
• Jumbo Garlic Prawns • Rotisserie Chicken
• Fresh Squeezed Lemonade • Carne Asada (grilled steak)
•Carnitas (roast pork)

Monday

LINCOLN CENTER
COMING SOON
2ND LOCATION ON MIRACLE MILE

SERVED HOTALL|
DAYLONG

CALENDAR

RT 18, 1997

Program
L Reception

Icenter
[.9:00 PM

If Ipha Christian
ship
j"11Club Meeting
ng West
-12:00 AM

C'Sflta Theta
he Hay
a Theta
-1:00 AM
fY
Of (a

Folkdancers

lass
Ailson Hall
1 1-10:15 PM

\aturdav,
itember 20
ds/ R.OA..D.
Youth Conference
1 Great Hall
-11:00 PM

/Road
Youth Conference
-8:00PM

fmds/Road
pm
0 Youth Conference
1

-8:00PM

oads/Road
m
Youth Conference
4
-8:00PM
1

oads/Road

ft

Youth Conference

Youth to Youth Conference
WPC 213
8:00AM 8:00PM

Muslim Student
Association

Youth to Youth Conference
WPC 214
8:00AM-8:00PM

Meeting
Bechtel Center
7:30 AM-3:00 PM

Crossroads/Road
Program

Lifelong Learning

California Satsang
Society

Youth to Youth Conference
WPC 122
8:00AM-8:00PM

Eckanker Workshop Service
McCaffrey Center Conf.
Room
9:30 AM-2:00 PM

^Youth Conference
•8:00PM

°ads/R0ad

WAFT

lSf

IPS
Wedding Reception
Bechtel Center
11:00 AM-6:00 PM

Lifelong Learning
Language & Culture of
Spain & Latin America
WPC 233
11:30 AM-7:00 PM

Women's
Volleyball
Hospitality
Pacific Athletic Club
3:30 PM-8:00 PM

Macias/Nisby
Rehearsal
Morris Chapel

Wedding

(209) 478-6290

Greek Council

Comer ot March lane ft Pmtonq - nent to FAMCLANO
Open Sunday - Tuesday 9 am • 9pm
fnday • Sunday 9am • 10pm

473-3240

20% OFF
through Sept. 30

I t o t tl > t i

SI<t:i|«It Ct TllltfiH
> un A
i I^i »

Dining on the Delta
Patio dining with a view at every table

Expanded menu
Lunch • Dinner • Cocktails

Drug & Alcohol Program:
Course
F-l: Health Issues
WPC 213
5:30 PM-10:30 PM

5:45 PM-9:30 PM

** S tt /J

Pho

Now Open on Sat & Sun at 9am

Pacific Experience:
Eight Week Course- Middle
East
WPC 119
3:20 PM-5:30 PM

1

A<>n«». Cjmtootfcan. and Vietnamese Cut*n«

3T to *1

i 1425 W March Lane

.'124 GRAND CANAL BLVD M • STOCKTON. CA 95207

Lifelong Learning

Morris CHape,

1

I Stockton, CA 95207

Monday:
September 22

niwin TFP
t'06"0'
Financial Planning for City

|expires 5/31/98|

|

Morris Chapel
4:00 PM-5:00 PM

City of
Stockton/James

*
|

i^fNEW KIM TAR

Monday Night Football

Hawaii Club

1

*Jtn coupon
one coupon per pizza

tincfftocjcnrocntf

I

New Outside Patio Seating
7 Satellite TVs

Lifelong Learning

Pacific Athletic
Foundation

-WINES

i

Conservatory of Music Morris Chapel
Senate
Macias/Nisby Wedding
Annual Picnic
Brookside Field
10:00 AM-6:00 PM

inUn JnLnDw * JUUr

2300 W. Alpine Ave. 462-6668
(1 Block From L5)

Working
Mothers Weekly Meeting
McCaffrey Center Conf.
Workshop
Room
WPC 119
2:00
PM-4:00 PM
9:30 AM-5:30 PM

oads/Road

oads/Road
m

Office of Admissions

Teaching California History
Counselor Visits
to Children
Regents' Dining Room
WPC 130
11:00 AM-3:00 PM
8:00AM-5:30PM

Morris Chapel

•8:00PM

JnlwnMxil

;

Any Large Pizza j

NEW YORKSIYIE PIZZA

Crossroads/Road
Program

Lifelong Learning

$2.00 off

AUTHENTIC

Youth to Youth Conference
WPC 218
8:00AM-8:00PM

Lifelong Learning

SMIIT ;
SPICIAL I1

piL

Teaching California History
to Children
WPC 130
8:00AM-5:30PM

Weddings Morris Chapel
2:00 PM-5:00 PM

Youth Conference

Sunday,:
September 21

Crossroads/Road
Program

-8:00PM

ft
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6:00 PM-7:00 PM

Happy Hour everyday 4-6

special prices on drinks and appetizers

Live Music almost every weekend

Dante's Pizza

Advertise in the
Pacifican. Call 946-2114

STUDENT
PIZZA
SPECIAL
Laige One Topping Pizza
je^'KBl^SjaiaiapthiCToufSotltotlltg
Not valid
with any
other offer.

$

19.95

Good Sunday thni Thursday only

I E D E11V E
474-022

1

930S A Thornton Rd.

a

* 4 * . 1
AUTHENTIC CHINESE FOOD

taMM
3202 PACIFIC Ave.
STOCKTON. CA 93204
Of«C BLOCK OOVTM or Ai.rt«f« «VI
HOW • #AT
1 f.'OO AN • » JO KM

KilatiuUl

ALENDAR

C
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Weekly Meeting
McCaffrey Center
Room
6:30 PM-8:00 PM

in Lincoln Center

REPLA
VIMVI

T»

*•

International Studies

Conf.

SOCI 53
Cultural Anthropology
George Wilson Hall
3:00 PM-4:50 PM
class;

Gender Studies

or<r>ss

840 Benjamin Holt Drive • Stockton. CA 95207
Mor-Saf

10AM 10PM

•

Sundays i2•8PM

We Pay CASH For Your Used Music.

We'll squeeze you in.
If you are interested in
advertising in the Pacifican
please call 946-2114

Dept. of Public Safety
Boating Safety Class
Knoles Hall 307
7:00 PM-9:30 PM

Tuesday,
September 23

and every organ in your biology textbook
tn""°**>deSc

j6uslr!Si

W

K

E I F / I n t e
Luncheon/Conference
Regents' Dining Room
9:30 AM-3:30 PM

Lifelong Learning

Luncheon for EIF Sponsors
and Recruits
Presidents' Room
10:30 AM-4:00 PM

Drug & Alcohol Program:
Course A-l: Overview
WPC 213
5:30 PM-10:30 PM

International
Programs & Services

Lifelong

ASUOP

Hours: Sun-Thurs 11am to Midnight Fri & Sat: 11am to 1am

UOP Special' <^'J0P Special] <^U0P Special
$6.99! $8.99! $8.99

1 Medium Piz2a I
1 Topping
I
2nd Medium $4 I
. .

;

v

1

1 Large Pizza I 1 Medium Pizza
1 Topping
I
Unlimited
2nd Large $5 I
Topppings
1

•

-v.

College of the Pacific
Dean's Office

School of Engineering

Lunch Bunch" support
group for
re-entry students
Private
Dining
Room
McCaf.
12:00 PM-1:00 PM
Free Delivery

Delta Slgtna Pi i

1 Classes in Italian & Italian
Culture
WPC 219
4:30 PM-9:30 PM

Counseling Center

Phone: 952-3030

College of the Pacific
Dean's Office

Classes in Italian & Italian
Culture
WPC 203
4:30 PM-9:30 PM

Tuesday World Forum:
Bechtel Center
12:00 PM-1:00 PM

i

Middle Eastern
Student Assoch

College of the Pacific
Power Dean's Office

School of
Engineering/Outreach

6 hours

Pacific Experience:
2x4
Week
Courses- Art Department &
Borden
WPC 140
3:15 PM-5:30 PM

Classes in Italian & Italian
Culture
WPC 218
4:30 PM-9:30 PM

Sport Sciences/San
Joaquin County
Special Olympics:
lifting
Competition
South Campus Gym
8:00AM-1:30PM

Lead Workshop
McCaffrey Center
Room
1:30 PM-4:30 PM

Conf.

Weekly Meeting
Taylor Conference Room
2:00 PM-3:30 PM

Weekly Meeting
WPC 122
7:30 PM-9:30 PM

Weekly Chapter Mi
Weber 101
7:45 PM-10:00 PM

M.E.ChA..
Weekly Meeting
Bechtel Center
8:00 PM-11:00 PM

Wednesdt
September
Westgate Center
Management Devel
The Public Man:
Entrepreneur
Man;
Westgate
Center
8:00AM-5:00PM

Residential Life
Housing

Task Team Meeting
Private
Dining
Learning
McCaf.
I - Beginning 9:00 AM-10:30 AM

Tagalog
Filipino
WPC 233
5:30 PM-9:30 PM

Admissions

School of
International Studies
Evening Classes:
Cultural
Training
George Wilson Hall
6:00 PM-9:00 PM

Cross

College of the Pacific
Dean's Office

Special Events
Committee

School of

College of the Pa
Dean's Office
Classes in Italian
Culture
WPC 214
6:30 PM-9:30 PM

Lifelong Learning

Lecture by Dr. Linda Hall
Bechtel Center
6:30 PM-9:00 PM

C D - LASER V I D E O * T A P E

THF.

classes in Italian & Italian
Culture
WPC 202
6:30 PM-9:30 PM

College of the Pacific
Dean's Office
Classes in Italian & Italian
Culture
WPC 236
6:30 PM-9:30 PM

Staff Meeting
McCaffrey Centei
Room
9:00 AM-10:00 AM

Board of Regetti

Finance
Col
Meeting
Regents' Dining R"
12:00 PM-3:00 PM

Office ofAdmls
Counselor Visits
Common Room
12:00 PM-4:00 PM

Lambda Kapp<
Sigma
Weekly Meeting
Rotunda 105
5:00 PM-7:30 PM

%
tin '
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eer Services
, Qreer Faire (set up)
,nts' Dining Room

pM-8:00 PM

Alpha Christian
owship
lv Leadership Meeting
t#klrlis Chapel
s* PM
j -7:00 PM

or
Workshop
affrey Center

Conf.

n

PM-8:30 PM

oitg Learning

HISTORIAN
0 LECTURE
ABOUT
VIRGIN MARY
IN LATIN
AMERICA

iifistorian
Linda
, professor at
rersity
of New
<ico and expert on
1 America, wil
er two lectures,
iday and Tuesday,
l. 22 and 23, at
ersity of
the
fic. "Mary and the
quest: The Virgin
f the Landscape in
n
and
Latin
erica is the topic
Hall's talk on
Pdav at 8:00 p.m.
will also speak at
Tuesday World
tm lecture series at
n
in
Bechtel
ter about "Oil in
..•'Mexican
'hons: Historical
„.
and

"temporary

•ties."
>tfl Lectures are
an<J open to the
, Lunch is availJOR $3.75 at the
day talk.
^ more informa. °ut Hall's UOP
arances call hisin
«Professor

«6-22702tOT

at

-

—

Drug & Alcohol Program:
Course F-l: Health Issues
WPC 213
5:30 PM-10:30 PM

City of
Stockton/James
DiSerio, CFP
Financial Planning for City
F.mployees
Weber 101
5:45 PM-9:30 PM

School of
International Studies
Evening Classes: Cross
Cultural Training
George Wilson Hall
6:00 PM-9:00 PM
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TEACHING AND LEARNING EXPERT
TO SPEAK AT UOP TODAY
Philip tomkins, librarian for Purdue University in Indianapolis,
will speak about "What are Learning Communities and How Do
They Increase Student Learning?" Tomkins' talk, which will
explore active student involvement in the educational process, is
at noon in the William Knox Holt Memorial Library's Taylor
Conference room. It is free and open to the public.
Call (209) 946-2434 for more information.

FHI

Studios
1 Bedroom
2 Bedrooms
Townhouses

6262 West Lane
955-5680 I
Bargain Matinees in () [7 "•) ]•
| (jkj
Advance Ticket Sales L^lJI
Available at the Box Office

The Full Monty - R
Daily: (2:35,4:55) 7:15, 9:35
Early Show FSS: (12:15)

Fire Down Below -R

(209)477,5264 VENETIAN

Daily: 7:25, 9:50

1540Mosaic Way

Hoodlum - R

S«xkl«U,\ 93207

Daily: (4:35) 10:15
Early Show FSS: (I 1.20)

Air Force One - R

Daily: (2:00,4:40) 7:30, 10:00
Early Show FSS: (I 1:15)

Would you like The
Pacifican delivered
to your home for
only $30 a
semester?

Conspiracy Theory - R
Daily: (1:55) 7:35 (no 7:35 on Sat)
Early Show FSS: (I 1.00)

A Thousand Acres -R

Daily: (2:25, 4:50) 7:20. 9:45
Early Show FSS: (I 2:00)

In and Out - R
Daily: (2:40, 3:05,4:45. 5:25) 7:10,
7:40, 9:25, 9:55
Early Show FSS: (12:20, 12:50)

If so call 946-2155

Contact - PG
Daily: (2:10, 5:15) 8:25
Early Show FSS: (I 1:00)

Double Feature

George of the Jungle - PG |
Daily: (3:15) Early Show FSS (I 1:05)

Hercules - G
Daily: (5:20) Early Show FSS (1:10)

Penn & Teller

STOCKTON CIVIC THEATRE

) .1 ) •) J J ) 3 ) J

5:00 PM Sunday, September 28

Sneak Preview on Saturday

The Edge - R
Sat 9/20 at 7:35

TEAM LEGENDS
SCREENRRINTING
T-SHIRTS, HATS, JACKETS,
MUGS, PENS, KEYCHAINS,
& MORE!!
BRING IN THIS AD AND
RECIEVE 5% OFF THE
BEST PRICES IN TOWN
JOIN US AT OUR NEW
LOCATION 4627 E. FREMONT,
STOCKTON 460-2474
FAX:469-4589

#

Hate magic shows? These guys are for you. The FOX officially
kicks off SfaxfajUif with one of America's most successful concert
shows as Penn & Teller offer up their bizarre, outrageous and unbe
lievable brand of magic. Come prepared for an on the edge of your
seal experience from this insanely fun duo.

And Get Your Tickets Now For:

The Tower of Power and
Average White Band
Sundav, October 12

<=R«=R WHEBEHOUSE < TOWER

TicKcrrs' 209-226- SUkSBSS
All tlckmts subjoct to convmftmnco too.

Sy/n

if*

V/uj

G

"r1ey

ADULT COMEDY
directed by CORALETA ROGERS

THEATRE
242

E.

Main Street

Stockton, CA 95202

(209) 462-2694

SEPTEMBER 12 - 27

tA ^ A D O C ) ft 0 0 U> I
BOX OFFICE 473-2424 •£

••

FAX (209) 462-2783
2312 ROSE MARIE LANE • STOCKTON

-
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Tigers
Man with the plan takes athletics higher split in
C. COLTON
Hawaii
Sports Editor
A Q&A with first-year athletic director Michael McNeelv

What if anything is hap
pening with the suspended
football program?
At this point until we
have, because the opportu
nity to be in the process for
the (San Francisco) 49ers
new summer home, we've
not been able to spend a
whole lot of time on the
football issue at this point.
My plan is that once we
have some resolution on
what's going to happen in
that area (with the 49ers),
then we will kick off a study
of some different models of
what a potential football
program could look like. So,
my original timetable was to
start on it in the latter part of
the summer, but we've had
the variable of the 49ers
issue which has really taken
a fairly inordinate amount
of time. So once we have
some clarity on that situa
tion then we'll begin a
process of a small group that
will decide what to do.
Are there any athletics
budget concents that could
result in the suspension of
another sport?
1 don't see at this point in
time that we have any of our
sports programs in jeopardy
that way. That doesn't mean
that they are not operating
with fairly tight budgets...
we try to operate at the most
competitive level with a
tight budget.
With the success of last
year's men's NCAA basket
ball appearance and the suc
cesses of various other

UOP
SPORTS
TIG6ER

DANA VASQUEZ
Pacifican Staff Writer

At the Outrigger Shoot
Classic the Pacific Worn
soccer team fell short to
University of Hawaii in
opening game. The Tij
then rebounded in the sec
game to surf past the 1
Hornfrogs.
Last Friday, the Tig
undefeated
streak
snapped by the Raint
Wahine in a highly conte:
2-1 loss,
Michelle Gardner found
j net early for Pacific, leap
Michael McNeely, left, Heather Schoeiry Cox and Don DeRosa gather for a PAF dinner.
i over
two defenders w
in terms of recognition?
time after you've had a Stockton from Overland heading in a goal off a coi
j kick by Darlene 01
1 think any time you have chance to go through differ Park, Kansas?
teams that become involved ent stages and processes that
... For my family it's gone Minutes later a second f
in the national level in terms where people understand really well. There just hasn't was scored by Gardner in
of tournaments or competi really what you're about and been a whole lot of time to same manner but was cai
tion it clearly provides expo have heard that you walk get really settled in because ! back due to a controver
sure to the university as well the talk and so to speak, and there's a lot of things we i foul. Although the Tigers1
as the athletic program that I think that ... over the want to get accomplished possession of the ball,
majority of the game t
is really hard to buy other course of the year you have a here.
I could not hold off Hav
wise and also has a great good opportunity to kind of
tendency to galvanize the get an idea about each other
What is the best part of who were awarded two
people who attended the
your job as athletic direc free kicks, that both resultei
university or are friends of
goals.
How do you like the new tor?
the university in a way that's Pacific Aquatics Center?
Said Coach Coleman,"
The best part is to have
real positive. The challenge
unlu
Well, it's to be opened up the opportunity to partici were extremely
for our program or any pro here real soon. I think it's a pate in a variety of activities tonight, we played v
gram is to sustain ourselves great
addition
to
the whether it relates to academ enough to win but due to
at a highly competitive level. University for the aquatics ic pursuits of the students cumstances beyond our c
If you're there one time, you program as well as for the involved in the program... or trol we were not afforded I
tend to know what it's like students and the public to trying to assist them in lead opportunity."
but it's not easy to stay there participate in. I think it'll be ership or life skills and I
In the second game, a df
and that's really the chal a great facility for us to think its partly the cama inant Pacific breezed by Tf
lenge. It does help in terms recruit our swimming and raderie you get with athlet Christian University with
of talking to new prospects water polo student athletes. ics not only at the University 2 victory. The game remai
about coming to the univer I think that this will be and within the community, scoreless for the first 45 r
sity.
another way that people but even with people across utes, but after half-time
connected
with
the the country. (Athletics) is a Tiger's broke the game o|
How long does it take to University will have pride in dynamic enterprise. It's Two of the goals were sc(
really develop chemistry it.
ever-changing
and
it by freshman Kristin Rog
with all of the coaches?
requires you to stay on your while Kim Hawkins
I think it's over a period of
How was the move to toes.
Jamee Lucchesi added
apiece.

NCAA WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL AT HONOLULU. HI
(9/13/97)
PEPPERDINE 6 18
UOP

(9/14/97)
S 16 15

IS 16 15 14

7

UOP

14 15 15 15

HAWAII

16 13 8

9

t ft I
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Calhas

their way
with the
Tigers
IYAN BAZELEY

'acifican Staff Writer

The Tigers opened their
*,ison with a 15-6 loss to the
s;0. 1 ranked Cal Golden
kars. The Tigers fought hard
>ut were eventually outsized
ind outmuscled by Cal.
Pacific, who doesn't have a
,tarter over 6-foot-3 just
ouldn't match up physically
vith Cal, who didn't have a
tarter under 6-foot-4.
After trailing 6-2 at halfime, two quick goals by Tiger
ivo-meter men Ryan Bazeley
ind Gabe Esposto put UOP
vithin 2. However after that
he Tigers were unable to captalize on their opportunites
nd Cal pulled away.
Despite the margin, head
oach Mike Haley was optilistic about the game.
"Cal is head-and-shoulders
!ie best team in the nation
ight now and we proved that
re are not all that far away
ran them," he said. "We had
ome mental lapses which
3st us a few goals going the ;
ther way but overall we
•eren't that far behind them." !
I'acific was led in scoring j
y their big men in the middle
Iyan Bazeley (3 goals) and
^ Esposto (2 goals).
Next weekend the Tigers
ave' to USC for the SoCal
|ournament. On Saturday j
TJ 27, the Tigers will travel ;
Stanford and the on the
unday Sept.28, they will take
1 LC Davis in their home I
pener.
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C'S CORNER

Wgtgjsls

C. COLTON
Sports Editor
McNeely knoivs volley
ball
Athletic director Michael
McNeely was lucky enough
£jto travel with the women's
g volleyball team to Nebraska
2.two weeks ago. Here's what
~+ie had to say about the
2 Tigers' showing:
= extremely proud
"^how they conduct
Kelly Miller, left, battles the Syracuse defender, right.
ed themselves
as a team.
Field Hockey
Going to ai
tou rna
m e n t
b e i n g /
C. COLTON
Miller. Castillo finished the there, but'
game with 14 saves but faced also how they performed.
Pacifican Staff Writer
Sometimes the best offense a barrage of shots during the They performed like champi
is a good defense. But not game, and 'Cuse scored two ons."
goals in the first half.
when you can't score.
Penalty corner
The Tigers found them
The
Syracuse
Last week I explained the
Orangewomen defeated the selves playing catch-up in the penalty corner play in field
Tigers 3-0, last Friday at second half. They had some hockey. It's similar to a cor
corner plays but just could ner kick in soc
Brookside Field.
"I think they (Syracuse) not convert. Fatigue began to cer but more
really have a lot of good set in late in the second half.
dangerous. Erin
Coach Carla Konet subbed Phalen, sopho
defensive skills," said sopho
more
forward
Aimee in frequently as she saw her more field hock
defenders get beat time and ey player, usual
Tomasso.
Tomasso and her team time again. However, Konet ly rushes the
mates didn't have many was not so sure it was the corner and sac
chances as the Tigers had only fatigue that ruined the Tigers rifices her body
two shots on goal for the chances.
to stop the ball.
"Against really good teams Nerf
game compared to Syracuse
doesn't
which had 21. Every time the you have to execute," said exactly
make
Tigers got inside the 25 yard Konet, "They only give you field
hockey Erin Phalen
line orange jerseys swarmed, one little window of opportu balls so I asked
covered the ball defensively, nity." 'Cuse, a team from the Phalen if she had to be a little
and regrouped to fire up their tough Big East Conference, nuts to rush the corner. "Very
has jumped out to a 4-0 start nuts," she said. Her advice to
attack.
this
year. Pacific dropped to 1- take precautions on corner
Attack they did, and with
plays: "Wear a mouthguard."
17:05 to go in the first half the 3 on the year.
Konet said the team will Somebody check and see if
Orange had themselves a
penalty stroke. But, goalkeep have to work on defending she still has all of her teeth at
er Jocelyn Castillo came up penalty corner plays, a weak the end of the season...
The 49ers debate
with a huge save to end that ness Syracuse exposed. The
Tigers will be in Iowa for the
Right now the University
threat.
"(Castillo) is an incredible Hawkeye Classic this week is really trying to get the
49ers to use our Stagg
athlete," said teammate Kelly end.

Orange crush Tigers

Stadium for their football
camp next season. I say bring
the 49ers in. It can only be a
positive thing for the school,
its the kind of positive pub
licity the school needs...
Catch 22
As long as the the 49ers
are here, guess what that
means? No UOP football.
You're thinking big deal,
right? But
it is a big
d e a l
because if
c o l l e g e
football
Idoes ever
Icome back
to UOP, both
teams can't
practice at
the same time. 1 think the
49ers should come here for a
couple of years while we
straighten out the football
situation and then when we
do, the Niners just find a
new
preseason
practice facility...
Saturday with
drawals
For the second
year in a row, 1
wake
up
on
Saturday mornings
and there's a void
in my life. There's
no football game to
go to. Like I'm
gonna go cheer for
Stanford or Cal.
Forget about it! I remember
attending my first UOP foot
ball game. The Tigers were
going up against Oregon
State from the Pac-10. The
stadium was packed (well
half-full anyway). We gave
Oregon State quite a beating,
23-10. Every time the Tigers
scored me and my buddies
dog piled up in the student
section. Ahh, the memories...

WOMEN'S NCAA AT HONOLULU SOCCER
HI (9/12/97)

(9/13/97)

U0P1

TCU 2

HAWAII 2

UOP 4

<
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New Athletic
Michael Mci.

Water Polo faces the best in the nation; Story inside

